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LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

so CENTS A WEEK.

a The Evening Omette le the jLar* 
” geet dally paper In the Mari

time Frovlnees.

The Evening «Mette la Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1890.
VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 749.
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Fur Lined Russian Circulars, 
ROTUNDS

THIRD EDITION,SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.JEWEL SALMON. A DARING ROBBER.THE VICE-REGAL PARTY.MORMONISM.SIR JOHN’S GREETING. via C. P. R. from Pacific Coast.
1CAKLOADRANGE. ESCAPES EASY NIGHT FROM THE 

PRISON AT CHARLESTOWN 
MASS.

THEY ARRIVE IN FREDERICTON 
AFTER A BUN OF TWO HOURS.THE GOVERNOR OF UTAH DELIV

ERS HIS ANNUAL REPORT.6,000 PEOPLE LISTENS TO THE 
; PREMIER AND HIS COLLEAGUES. CHOICEB.C. SALMON 

Corned Beef.
•roeRecepHwo* tiw Depot-The Pro- 

«•salon to the Normal Sehool-Tbe 
City In Holiday Attlre-Tbe Pro- 

e of the Day—Personals—The 
York Election* Writ.

tba of a Sen
tence of Twenty-Five Y ear*-Shot 
by a Hone Thief—Hal-Praetlee.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASKTTE.
Boston, Oct. 4.—William E. Kelly 

alias “Jocks” Kelly who was sentenced 
to state prison at Charlestown, six 
months ago for 25 years under the 
habitual criminal act escaped from that 
institution some time last night. His 
last crime was, with others, the bold 
robbery of Keene Brothers’ jewelry store 
on Washington St., when the inmates of 
the store were locked out by the 
robbers, the window broken and|a large 
amount of valuable jewelry stolen.

Shat By a Hone Thief.
Frankfort, Ind., Oct 4.—City Marshal 

Bird was fatally shot yesterday by Ar
thur Palmer, a 16-year-old horse thief, 
whom he had arrested. The officer had 
just reached the entrance to the jail 
when the prisoner drew a revolver, fired 
into Bird’s left side and ran. He was 
recaptured.

He Had Served SixThe Mormon Attitude Beffardln* Poly
gamy le Delusive to the Last Degree 
—U. S. Geographical Expedition—
Idaho Goes Republican — Serious 
Railroad Wreck.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Ju8t in StOCk ft I«II llD© Of
Washington, Oct4—Arthur L-Thomas,

Governor of Utah Terri tory,in his annual J^rUlOUV 8 COmeU 
report estimates the population of that

dS Beef and Tongue.
ring to political and official Mormonism v
his criticism of last yéftf is repeated to An at Bottom Prices,
the effect that it is probably sincere, but 
that when it has any. point to attain in 
behalf of Mormonisih,it deals mevasiops ■ 
hypocritical pretences, false assortirais, I 
and every helpful evasion of word or 
act Its attitude respecting polygamy 
he says is delusive to the last degree.

Speeches by C. N. Skinner M. PM Dr. 
Weldon M. Pv Hon. C. H. Tapper, 
Sir John Thompson, Hon. George 
E. Foster, and Canada's Grand OldThe Best in the Market. *

AND
Man. sir John Macdonald. SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 4.—The Vice-Regal 
party arrived at 12 standard today at 
he northern aud western depot from St. 

John. A special of 5 cars in charge of 
Conductor Henderson made the trip in 
2 hours. On the arrival a merry peal 
was rang by the cathedral bells.

The first to alight was the private 
secretary followed by the Governor 
General, the former introducing the 
latter to his worahip, 
in turn introduced ni

The meeting held in the Lansdowne 
Rink last evening in honor of Sir John 
A. Macdonald was perhaps the largest 
and most representative gathering of St. 
John and New Brunswick people that 
ever assembled in this city. Over 6,000 
persons were present The proportion 
of ladies in the vast audience was larger 
than is usual in political meetings, all of 
them manifesting a deep interest in the 
proceedings. Thanks to the efficient 
committee tie vast audience was com
fortably seated so that all had a chance 
to see the speakers on the platform and 
hear their words. The audience was as 
orderly as it was great.

300 members of the young men’s 
Liberal Conservative club of the North 
end entered the hall, marshalled by W. 
A. Chesley and J. B. Eagles, a great 
cheèr was given. But when Sir John and 
his party entered the applause was tre
mendous, which was continued a* the

Tfersrof thoreception committee appeared
he^gathiding on the platform was a 

large one, including among dtherÿ

Cavendish MantlesUNSURPASSED. V*
are now being shown in New Room on second floor.

t'tLI. AND NEE THEM AT

Sheraton & Self ridge’s Mayor Allen who 
m to the city clerk 

and members of the city council. A 
guard of honor from the R, S. I. corps 
under command of Lieut. Hemming 
presented arms the band playing the 
national anthem.

Among the distinguished people pres
ent on the arrival of the train were : 
The Metropolitan and Mrs. Medley and 
His Honor Chief Justice Allen, Attorney 
General Blair, Mr. Alexander and

Accompany** the Viee-Regal party 
to thii city were His Hon. Lieut Govern
or and Lady Tilley, Col. John Armstrong, 
Major Gordon, Mrs. McLellan, Mayor 
Lockhart of St. John, Hon. Jas. Holly 
and Mrs. Holly, Mrs. A. G. Blair, Mr. 
Snowball, Mr. De Wolf of Liverpool jlng., 
Thomas Temple M. P., Provincial Secre
tary Mitchell, Surveyor Gen’l Tweedie 
and Lieut Tilley.

The order of procession from the sta
tion was as follows:—

First carriage.—The Governor General 
and Lady Stanley. Sir Leonard and Lady 
Tilley.

Second carriage.—The Governor Gen
eral’s private secretary, Mayor Allen 
Mayor Lockhart and Attorney General 
Blair. . ,

The third carriage, contained the 
members of the city council Proceed
ing to the Normal school they were re
ceived by Principal Mullin, Supt Crock
et and staff—the students singing the 
national anthem on their entry.

Lady Stanley was presented wifh a 
bouquet by one of the children of the 
Normal school.

The party inspected the Normal school 
building, after which they proceeded 
down Queen street to the cars for 
luncheon.

The vice-regal train was switched on 
a siding at the Northern and Western 
depot where it will remain until Monday. 

Queen street presenthd a lively ap- 
* pearance this morning, the citizens turn

ing out in holiday attire. There was a 
great display of bunting, particularly on 
Queen street and immense quantities at 

. the Queen hotel with two rows of flags 
stretching across the street.

The programme this afternoon is as 
follows :—

After luncheon the party will proceed 
to Victoria hospital to inspect the build
ing, from thence to Government house, 
then to the opening exercises of the 

— University, where Professor Duff deliv
ers his inaugural address.

c Stic IflOlirV After tea an address will be presented

::::: SAVt
by making your purchases of Fall an(j departmental buildings will be 

Goods at WALTER brilliantly illuminated.
Todav°the exhibits are being removed SCOTT’S Cash Dry Goods Store. fi4’tfcïoS'teifït tbi îdfiœreîteSL 

.JÏÏS5L hSiSreT removed _,<yrT whyhaej,u,treturn- During the evening a choice pro-
,>jjfg^!g^ias ed from an eight weeks trip to G'in tom rtP^en? buiWngs. 
^«^W"dS-am°ng England and ÂtlMd, Pers^- ^J^and

iJEStfagsw ixaïÆ
large and well ««ortia and the a torchlight pro-

tîmriWdïptmrr"ProVindl1 prices are right. HOte.s and ^S in auWÆ

section 2 public schools of new brdns- families making preparations for atre0ta. A gnard of honor will accom- 
WICK. extra hoarders wUl find It to their pany the proœssioiL

JotoXxceïtonra^én'Sal^îkrdi'- advantage to examine my stock attend divine service at the 

Pl0s™ÏXàrd^1anT8id^omaanddraW" fr.ends.I>UrCl,BSl,,B' TeU ÏOUr EBlEX wElEly jM
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St John, cutting and designing in pap- -—o-— rvmm DavW wl^ w”ct h^ttchartered

PgTkmeh and High Ssnoota. WALTER SCOTT, ^Inor ï™CT°nor, Lady Tilley,
& Sv“Ln“ca&a; 32 and 36 (South Side, King Square. 

diploma. and Mr. Harvey, representing the firm
St. John, special collection of maps and .------------------------ --------------  " of S. Lawther & Co. of Belfast, Ireland,

charts, diploma. ,, ______ . ____ , , , are at the Barker. Mayor Lockhart, of

men«otniteaCherS’CabinetS' DORE S TÆÏL election has
woSlinlS: «œlience in general ILLUSTRATIONS OF on Sf °“ ^ ^

made an admirable speech toll of wit Fredericton, putty model and wood re- 
CTa* Hm°£tMJi (model)modeiu-gin day

jSS 4 HeWwt XTtTtly wi°thld £ “^“nce in general work,

S"ZingdtZeq“estions J* "toZon, map drawing, diplom^ 
them. He did not believe faisiez faire or Moncton, free hand drawing, stands. 7
‘T Sirfly BÎchard^Ca^ghÆ “t^tp^ter relief maps, bonorah.e 

he believed in progress and in mention.
working for the interests of Canada. Hon. IIe schools of uninc obporatkd towns and 
Mr. Tapper proved pretty clearly that villages.
prodnctT^the “McKinley “ffill^were St. Andrews, excellence in general

in genera, work,
îlZrAîV'Z fïctthTC difc, modelling* clay, honorable 

Cana^sm’^^icultmal^prwlucts were low! ”sC[ac, excellence in general work, 

sir JOHN THOMPSON, ^Ihediac, modelling In clay, honorable

^sZnlto^M^SitshowS “sureex; excellence in general work,

^r'Mhty^^t di^Z*phen, modelling in clay, honor- 

regard to trade questions with the Unit- able mention, 
ed States was unassailable. The people 
of the United States bad told us that 
we could not have free access to their 
markets and remain a portion of the 
British Empire, and that being so our 
recourse was to work out our own destiny 
in the best way we could, to disregard 
the threats of our powerful neighbored 
to seek hew markets for our products on 
the other side of the ocean. He elo
quently closed by declaring that the day 
was near at hand when no man would 
dare to stand up in any part of the Do
minion and advocate the transference of 
our political management from Ottawa 
to Washington.

We solicit an inspection of these most desirable 
garments, made in all the present fashionable 
materials and assorted sizes.

»

65, 67 an* 66 Bo<4t S.ss King Street., opposite Moyal Hotel.
.

4As Port Townsend, Wn., Oct' -f.—The 
United States steamer Corwin arrived 
yesterday from Yakutat Bay, Alaska, 
with the national geographical expedi
tion for exploration of Mount Saint 
Elias on board. The fact has been 
established that the mountain is m 
United'States territory.

Idaho goes RepuWtcsn.
Boise City, Idaho, Oct. ‘4.—Returns 

from all but three counties of the state 
give the entire Republican state ticket 
over 2000 majority. The Republicans 
have elected 44 out of 54 members of the 
legislature. The Statesman says the 
election to the United States senate of 
Dubois, the present congressional dele
gate, is assured.

Serions Bullroad Wreck.
Helena, Montana, Oct 4.—A serious 

wreck is reported some distance from 
this city on the Northern Pacific rail
road.

EXHIBITION WEEK OM MERCI AL iu HTUftixa kfiMBisM 4 ALLISON.
=BÏ8CUITS==

Boston, Oct. 4.—Dr. Sherman Folhum-

Svecial Invitation to Gentlemen. ^

Welsh, Hunter U Hamilton.
BUILDINGS

OPENED THIS DAY,

Twenty-five Dozens
---------- OF-----------

Men’s
Fine

Kid
Cloves

practising as a physician, was arrested 
ast night, charged with performing 
criminal operations upon Ida Stewart of 
Nova Scotia, aged 21. Another physician 
who was called yesterday found the girl 
in a very critical condition. She was re
moved to the city hospital Maud 
Stewart, her sister, was arrested as an 
accessory.

Xk.

A fresh assortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY A PALMER’S Biscuits just reo-ivetl

r=INCLUDING:=

LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN.
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, &o, &o.. &c.

Sir J*n khcdonsld, Sir^Joho Thompson,

We invite visitors and our customers f|§§| 
generally to call and see our magnificent |4Ë!|%,p pP
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the HrS^pp iISL. ' 
latest and most fashionable style, for 
Autumn wear. In SHIRTS, COLLARS, SnaP*
CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will beg», 
found very complete. A SHEET of plgp- 
MUSIC given to each purchaser. gffp

thnsnL*.
Major Lockhart, Aid Busby,

n
A J Qroea, Jas Christie, M D,
lev Mr Perry, Q L of L 0 A ofB N A,

Wm Hawker, WH Rpurke,
AJA^ron,. WmGBvan,

îâ®rorDo"l,?î5S»b.
John Kelly,

Dr. Barker in a few well chosen words 
introduced the first speaker of the even

ed N. SKINNER M. P. FOR ST. JOHN.

Mr. Skinner made a brief speech of wel
come to the distinguished guests on be
half of the citizens of St. John. He said 
that wherever the name of Sir John A. 
Macdonald was mentioned in Canada, 
always, exclusive of party, the people 

to enthusiasm. The people of
______ a people of high
resolve and noble purpose, and 
however, they might differ in regard to 
public measures in the beginning, when 
they once decided on a measure they 
entered upon it heartily and never drew 
back. Sir John A. Macdonald had stood 
in the fore-front of Canadum progress 
beckoning the people to come on^ndnis 
name was the synonym of Canadian 
unity. Mr. Skinner also paid a high 
tribute to the other members of the 
cabinet present, and said of Hon. Mr. 
Foster that he was honored by the 
people of Canada as one who had faith 
in her future and whose eloquent gifts 
were always employed to her advantage. 
Mr. Skinner’s sneech was heartily ap
plauded throughout.

DR. R. C. WELDON, M. P.

was next introduced. He made an ex
cellent speech in which he referred to 
the stet of the McKinley bill on the farm
ing industries of Canada, concluding that 
it would do us comparatively little harm. 
He expressed his regret that while all 

• the great cities of Canada sent coneerva- 
- tive representatives to parliament St. 

John alone had fallen out of line and 
compelled the loyal counties of the pro
vince like Westmorland, Albert and 
Kings to refuse to follow its leadership.

THE HON. C. H. TUPPER

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEAL, 
CRACKNELS,

MARIONETTE,
NURSERY,
RURAL,
MACAROONS,

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

Last Vage.
The Three Deserters from the 2nd 

West Riding regiment, will be sent to 
Halifax tonight in charge of an escort, 
which came after them.

T FAIM OVER. CO.vJ-A-ZRJDIZKTZBTHE GREA ANfl>M D,
The Numbers that Have Visite* the

Exhibition Daring the l*aat Nlae
The Soap Guess.—“Three hundred and 

ninety seven pounds was the correct 
guess for the Surprise soap, in the exhi
bition. There were six or seven persons 
guessed that number.

arcie LARGE SHOW WINDOWDays—Removing; the Exhibits.
Last evening the exhibition was 

practically brought to a close. There 
were 5,72s people present during the 
day, and a large number of these re
mained to witness the closing display 
of fireworks. This has been an attractive 
feature of the exhibition, and it extend
ed over four nights, each display being 
better , than the due preceding. Last 
evening the several set pieces, the 
star, 20 feet square, with the i 
Stanley : the silver palm tree ; the 
saw; success to the G I. E. and good 
night, were all beautiful, and added 
materially to the enjoyment of those 
who were present Not a hitch 
curred in the setting off of these fire
works, and they have been both numer
ous and excellent

Since the exhibition opened on Wed- 
24th. The attendance has

We have just opened 
100 Dozen, first ship
ment of our New Neck
wear for this season. 
The shapes and de
signs are latest Lon
don and New York 
productions.

The North End Fire Bell was hung 
to-day on the steel tower that has been 
built for it up through the old engine 
house on Portland street, and it is prob
able the alarm will be in working order 
again next week. Fortunately since the 
Fort Howe tower was taken down the 
fires in North end have been very few 

1 in number and not of a serious ch

GENTLEMENS
TIES.

Every pair I warrant to give 
entire satisfaction or 

money returned. Price97 KING STREET. artt, royal
motto

$1.00 a Pairsee
arao

ter.
has oc- To BE Sotd.—Brigt Trygve arrived 

last evening from Bear River N. 8., to 
be sold. She was formerly a Norwegian 
vessel but was sold in Havana and now 
hails from 'Turk’s Island, W. I. She

ggggaaSB dame & ROBERTSON, - mmm
PATENT “GLACE” HO
- JfiSlSSfflSSSSSPS®*- ;

48 King Street.

9 KING STREET
FOOT OF KING STREET.

‘

nesday, Sept, 
been as follows: 
Wednesday Sept 
Thursday “ 25
Friday
Saturday “
Monday “

J. Ï. MONTGOMERY,24..........................  1,631F. E. HOLMAN. 3,681
10,547

“ 27.............................. 3,796
26OF PERSONAL INTEREST Mack ay’s Oriental Tea Show.—One 

grand farewell performance will be given 
at the Mackay tea tent this evening, be
ginning at 8 o’clock. A fine programme 
has been prepared and the Davis Quar
tette will also appear in their specialties, 

:ing an entertainment of 
duration and solid en-

A LOT OF7.95529
8,800Tuesday “ 30...............

Wednesday Oct. 1...............
Thursday “ 2......... ......
Friday “ 3................ MATTRESSES Ai FRENCH BEDSTEADSVISITORS TO ST. JOHN

WiH find it to their advantage by calling at
........... 6,723

the whole mak 
over two hours 
joy ment. Admission ten cents. No re
served seats.______ ________

The Guessing for the Gold Watch 
offered by Abraham Isaacs at the exhi
bition, to the person who guessed the 
nearest'to the exact number of leaves in 
a bunch of tobacco, resulted in a draw, 
W. O. N. Parker of Montreal, and M. E. 
Ager of St John, both guessing the same 
number, 1250. They will probably draw 
lots for the watch. 1246 was the exact 
number of leaves in the package as cer
tified by Chief Clark.

The Ninety-ninth Anniversary—On 
Sunday Queen square Methodist church 
will celebrate its ninety-ninth annivers
ary. The programme is as follows : 
9.30 a. m., prayer meeting ; 11 a, m.’

>reaching by pastor, Rev. Robti Wilson, 
3h. D ; 2.30 p. m., Sunday school ; 3. 30 

p. m., union love feast, 7p. m., preaching 
jy Rev, L. G. Macneill, M.A. Monday, 
6tb October, public meeting at 8 p. m., 
addressed by Rev. Geo. Steel A. A. Stock- 
ton,M. P. P., and others. Wednesday, 8th 
October, fellowship and communion ser
vice at 8 p. m. Collections in aid of 
church fund.

and Winter 
SCOTT’S Cash 
MR. SCOTT, wh 
ed from an eight 
England and É)

rose.
Canada were CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 

during Exhibition Week.
213 UNION STREET tiooda Store.

J
and selecting what they require from

IMPORTERS OFKEDBY Sc OCX,
BRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS. W. R. LAWRENCE,

MoElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.First-elaes Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OYER, EXHIBITION.party will 
CathedralFURNITURE

Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITUKE Is hard to Surpass.

Prompt attention paid to til who otil. whether parohMoro or not.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St 
WATSON’S & CO’S PRICE LIST

/

All are invited to call at theTHE PRETTY STORE.
AMERICAN

We invite inspection to a select as
sortment of Novelties for the coming 
season, direct from London, embracing 
several lines confined to our trade. The 
prices, as in the past, will be found 
lowest in the city, and prudent buyers 
will find it to their profit to purchase at

St Pelle* Court.
John Devine, who was arrested for 

stealing a coat from the exhibition 
building, a few days ago, was allowed to 
go, the owner, Mr. Whelpley, not wish
ing to prosecute. , _ . ,

Daniel Smith was fined $20 for fight-

CLOTHING
ow cîôth BÔunS îl M bÆ for 47c each! 50 Gross Small Vooden Toys ,1c each;

f [^C“rKd ^ PenCil8; DoS"™ prices;PenC1 8'
5(K>0DimeySong Books, Reciters, Dialogues and Game Books, 10c. each;

tlieThe Bible,
Dante’s Inferno, 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise Lost, 
LaFontainc’s Fables. 

Price $1.SO Each.

HOUSE,b PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.

ing in the North end.
Minnie Campbell was arrested on the 

streets about 2 o’clock this morning. A

Discussion Upon end Fixing the Aug
mentation Fund this Morning;—The 
Next Synod to he in Hallfax-Ad-

(special to the gazette.)

our store
Cor. King & Canterbury Sts,
and inspect the Largest and 

Best assorted stock of

-AT-
charge of street walking and vagrancy 

preferred against her and she was 
sent to jail

Henry Thompson, colorod, complained 
that his wife, a white woman refused to 
live with him and was living with John 
Hope. The case was dismissed, the 
woman pi omis ing to keep away from 

but she will not go back with her

“ “Minnie Eaton paid $100 for keeping a 
house of ill-fame. .

Ida Hume, paid $20 for having liquor 
for sale on her premises.

AN INTERESTING WILE CASE.

TVATSOIsT &l CO’S Joui
Wool Boas,
Warm Shawls.
Ladies Vests,
Children’s Underwear,

Hid Tipped «loves. 
Hosiery,
«entleincn’s Searfs, 
London Collars, 
Ladles’ Cuffs,
Congress Canvas, 
Bonnet Frills,
BTeck Baching,
Tray Cloths,
Blaek I«ace, Heart's. 
Fish Net Veiling*, 
ford Frilling», 
Rubber Coals.
Silk Braces,
Night Dress Fuses. 
Feeding Bibs,
Carving Cloths, 
Onlpnre I.are*. 
Collarettes,
Velvet Ribbons.

Moncton, N. B., Oct 4.—At ttiis morn
ing's sederunt of the synod the question 
of augmentation came up. This matter 
was postponed from yesterday after
noon.

A motion to make the 
raised $9,000 and an amendment to 
make it $10,000 being before the court, 
an amendment to the amendment 
moved by the Rev. McLean Sinclair 
seconded by Rev. J. McLean to make 
the amount $8000. The question was 
discussed at length and at 11 o’clock the 
matter was laid over to appoint the 
time and place of the next synod, and 
Halifax was unanimously chosen as the 
next place of meeting in St. Matthews 
church.

A discussion arose as to whether it 
was Letter to constitute the synod on 

jay or Thursday evening, and on a 
being taken the first Thursday in 

October, 1891, was chosen.
The augmentation discussion was then 

closed liv the Rev. Mr. Bruce. On a vote 
being taken, the amendment to the 
amendment was lost,as was also amend- 
ment,»nd the original motion making the 
amount $9000 was carried by 58 to 38. 
The sederunt adjourned to meet on Mon
day morning at 9 d'clock.

Copper, Brass, Japanned, Galvan- J^Tui^^y Sffhroü 

ized and Sheet Ironware. vice8_ A gospel temperance meeting and
Jobbing of all kinds done ijî short notice. A mroti^also bead-

Also dealers in Kitcherr.Hardware.
8 and 10 Waterloo tit, St. John.

p, g._so Dot. Hurlbut Ring Leather School Bag, 2 sizes, 40 and 50c. each.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

Ready-made
Clothing

Don’t fail to see them atGrandest Exhibition Out amount to beALFRED MORRISEY’S
104 KING STREET.

The Woolen Mills and Boot and Shoe Factories are 
Represented. No «ate Money Charged, and the 
Products of the Mills will be kindly Shown, 
whether a purchase Is made or not.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street.
Special Bieeounte This Week on Boots. Shoes, Tweeds, 
Blankets, and Yarns. We lead inLow Prices, others follow

TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
J. A. HEID, Manager.

MAN & BATCHFORD, ever shown in Lower Canada.Fiiherlcs Advlere-A btr <'o»l *7ndl-

(special to the gazette.)
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—A son of Mrs. S. E. 

Stonge Chspleau has taken suit against 
the executors of the late C. T. Bate to 
compel the executors to produce a 
certain codicil said to exist. The 
Codical, it is alleged, leaves a bequest 
to the plaintiff whose mother is re
membered in the wilt Bate died sud
denly 2 years ago. He left nearly a 
million dollars. Mrs. Chapleau is the 
wile of the clerk of the crown of chan-

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail, of the

NONSUCH CUSTOM MADE
PIECED TIN-WABEI OUR PRICES MAY STARTLE 

but they will not vex the 
eareiul buyer.

HAI.1FAX MATTES». Tuesd
votePilot Suspended—Navel Desertions 

A Yoing; Desperado—The Halifax 
Election Case.

(SPBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 4.-Pilot William 
Fleming who was on the bngintine 
Sirocco when that vessel ran ashore on 
Meagher’s Beach, Thursday night last 
was arraigned to-day before the pilot 
commissioners and suspended from duty 
for one month. „ x, e

Four sailors deserted from H. M. &.
Bellerophon to-day and three from the

the hon. geo. B. FOSTER. ^Louis Brodie, a nine year old boy,
Hon. Mr. Foster, who was received broke into Mrs. hfase on

^ Un- rr8rdwr
ff^WeXmte vÆ^eS ^laS^by a“ u^°bythe

He could only prove this by returning boy in an attempt to strangle her. The A late Boston Herald contains Hie 
them and he would begin with the door of the house was broken by Brodie foUowing special from St. John.- An 
member for St. John, Mr. Skinner, than with an axe. Many panes ofgh*”'“Y® amusing, as well as “ armoying. inci- 
whom no man had done better work for also broken by the young desperado, dent occurred at the staUonthis morn 
the city of St. John in Parliament. He Brodie was sent to a reformatory for five ing on the arrival ol Goy.-Gen Stanley 
complimented Dr. Weldon and claimed years. . . . , and the members of his party. The
him as a native af the county of Kings The chief justice delivered judgment train arrived some time before it was 
which was proud of the splendid ability today in the Halifax Electric case ad- due, and the civic reroption committee 
and character of the member for Albert judging that the service on Messrs. was not on hand. As 
It was impossible not to feel the elo- Roche and Power must be set aside in- ped from the car, a drunken ronner fo 
uuence of the speakers who had preced- asiiiuch as the order extending the time a sailors’ boarding house walked up, and 
ed him, and his mind as he listened to for service had not been served. extending his hand, welcomed him o
them went back to the old times when -------------- - - •______behalf of the city. . ... n_0
the fathers of this Province addressed iammio- stoefc Marseta. The St John correspondent of the Bos-
audiences similiar to this in the city of Lmroos.lMOp m. ton Herald must have been in an idiotic
St. Job” He trusted that the men of Cocos Mll-lGfor money «nd » 15-16 1er the frame o{ mind when he wrote the above.
to day, like Roman sons would seek to nn'SSu|^t, goon........... ......... Contrary to what he says, a delegattcm m
prove themselves worthy of their noble J)0| d' goon «nd » btif...... ....... eluding Sir Iteonard and Kady Y
sires and preserve the memory of the AU«ntio »nd drent Wrotorojorou . waited upon Lord and Lad.v Stanley on
ÏÏ The W great principle on which . Dw do ■■■■ ■■■■■■ their amVal. Jnst as Uie.r excellanc.es
the Liberal Conservative party had ...................................... were about to leave the depot, after cheers
planted itself was one of consolidation, do. Sooonito. ....................... had been given, a couple of the
In 1867 this consolidation became the SdÏÏk":::boys stepped np

times pXbut the number of those who with warmth, and seemed as pleased at
held such views was rapidly reaching MÏtioÆ_o«iuti oow ..................... this as the crowd who witnessed it
vpim. This nartv bad been consistent to Spanish Fours ------------- -- • ' w___
Usprinciples which con'd not heMid_of jütodUii'uot'Vo 'ipon'morkti. . UB ' “ '
the Other nartv in Canada. To this de; CLEARED.

for consolidation was added--------------—- Sydney. C B.C-ot 4, b»roue Stormy Petrel.
the idea of the extension and Liverpool Cotton Mnrltele. Douglas, fo* St John,
enlargement of the Dominion and the Liverpool, 12.90 

> inclusion in its hounds of the great 320Ô. Amn. ' Futures
Continued on Fourth Page.

WE E SHOWING

I* in
The fisheries department has advised 

North Sydney parties to shortly send a 
schooner to the Pacific coast to engage 
in the sealing industry.

It is currently reported here that a 
syndicate is in negotiation with the 
ooal lessees of Nova Scotia and Cape 
Breton for the purchase of the coal leases 
obtained from the government 30 years
ago and to consolidate the enure col- 
leries under the control of a single

pi fie $3.15 to $15.00;
,1, 1)1

The Championship.
The M. P. A. A. A. championship 

games are being held at Truro this af
ternoon. , , .
oThe one-mile run was taken by Mack
intosh, W. A. A. G, Halifax, in 4*1. 
Boulton second.

McDougall won the shot putting 
test with 34 ft. 8 in. . .

Frank White, Y. M. C. A., St John, 
won the 100 yards dash in 10|, Bauld, i 
Halifax, second, and R. A. Watson, v
^Rngglé^Wandérere^Halifax, took the

running high jump with 5 ft 1 in., Blair,
°fWmr°Vincent,’of the Beavere, St. John, 
won the quarter-mile run in 54}, Mack- 
intosh, Halifax, second.

Carrol, of Pictou, captured the three- 
mile walk in 28 min. 32 sec., Donaldson
aeMurphy won the pole vault with 9 ft.
2 in. ; Boggles, second, 8 ft 9 in.

White, St John, won the 220 yards 
in 231, Banld second.

Henry. W. A. A. C., Halifax, took the 
running broad jump with 20 ft. 11 in.; 
Vincent, St. John, second, 19 ft 8 in.

$150;DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

$
We have some pretty

0PAbbe Tanquay the venerable geneolog- 
ist was assaulted by a drunken civil 
servant named Deremon employed m 
the Public Works department. Sir 
Hector was compelled to apologize in 
the press. , ,

The export duty on Canadian logs 
will, ’tis expected, be removed as soon 
as the cabinet reassembles.

A statement issued by the finance de
partment shows that the total net debt 
of the Dominion of Canada on the 30th 
of Sept Inst was $234,689,326, being a de- 
crease in the debt during last month to 
the amount of $1,870,603.

SUSPICIOUS CHAR ACTED».

ilPOXttEE
HANDKERCHIEFS

in Nile, Moss, Old Rose, Cardinal 
Apricot, Gold, Cream, and Blue, used, 
for fancy work, our price is 29c. each.

IB $15».
FULL STOCK OFBarnes Boys’and Youths

Overcoats, Weis ai Ulsters
! sjwe: zrvcoisrErsr i

&flO TO----------

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
ANB«ET VOFB FIFTI KF.N FRAMED._______

at Very Low Prices.
Call and inspect quality 

and prices.
Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

Two Men ere Arreted on Sn.ptelon_ of 
ruielns the Ob.trnetlon on the 
Tench—Tlielr TrlAl thin Afternoon.

SPBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Moncton, Oct. 4.—This morning two 

suspicious characters were arrested by 
Marshal Foster on the wharf track, on 
suspicion of being the parties who placed 

8. White***, in the City Markei buikh "tion^o the^ackjast Mom
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import y * g description but are supposed 
dare from Havana every twowtek^ £nea. They admitted
K.ss-Kit:,,x.y= «Æ s.'s s~

.r r“"
new importation a

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks,
Jewellery *c. 8. RUBIN & CO.,

Oer, King and Canterbury Sta,
MV STOCK IS COMPLETE. sire

SAILED.
Boston, 2n# •>» Arigt Sparkling Water, for St 

John.FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller
75 Oermaln Street, South King. barely steady.

II

MC239 ( « POOR DOCUMENTI

i

CENTS uitl get you any thing 
you want; That is wha a 
Three Line advertisment coets 
in the GAZETTE

■
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1890
*

PROFESSIONAL. VISIT THE EXHIBITION,THE EVENING GAZETTE FREDERICTON ITEMS.
I The Fredericton Park Association— 

Personal».
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Is published every evening (Sunday,|excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street! BUT DON’T FORGET THATJ.E.HETHERINGTON

3VL ID., IMI. FUSTIEST,Fredericton, Oct. 3.—The directors of 
the Fredericton Park Association met on 
Wednesday night and decided to make 
arrangements of a programme of races, 
to be run here on the 15th inst The 
races will be a local affair, consisting 
probably of three trotting matches and a 
running race.

H. P. Timmerman, general superinten
dent of the New Brunswick division of 
the C, P. R, D. McNichol, general pas
senger agent, G E. Macpherson, district 
passenger agent, E. Tiffin, general 
freight agent, and A. J. Heath arrived by 
special train last evening from Wood- 
stock and registered at the Barker. They 
left this motning for St. John.

E. C. Jarvis, inspector of the Mer
chants Bank of Halifax, J. C. Hartly of 
Woodstock, J. J. Miller of Millerton, J.F. 
Stephenson of St Andrews, and Scott 
Fairley of Boiestown were all registered 
at the Queen last night

TO THE BUYER.Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gaiettk will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. Johr by Carriers*, on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH........................
THREE MONTHS,.............
IX MONTHS.......................

ONE YEAR...........................
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE ir 

payable AL WA YSIV ADVANCE

112 Prince William Street,
Sella the Beat Articles only, In

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Syd ey St., Cor. of Princess, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

atjà We know you are looking for a place to buy 
Clothing. It’s not the buying you want 
to do first, it’s the finding the place to buy. 
You’ve no money to waste, none to throw 
away on poor goods. Yon know what 
you want if you only see it. At our store 
you are sure to find what you want. We 
have selected the stock for this season’s 
business with the greatest of care.

WINES, SPIRITS AND CIGARS.....85 CENTS.
................ 81.00.
.................8.00.
.................. 4.00.

----------------SOLE AGENT FOR----------------
James Buchanan <£ Co.’s Celebrated Scotch Whiskies,

Sole suppliers of Scotch Whiskey to the House of Commons, London;
1 he Glenglassaugh Distillery Co., Portsoy, Scotland;
John Jeffrey & Co., Brewers, Edinburgh;
The Val Blatz Brewing Co., Milwaukee Lager;
The Boyal Hungarian Gov’t. Wine Cedars, Budapesth.

WARWICK W. STREET,f
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

ADVEBTISING.
H> irwrt short condemn! advertisements 

wider the heads oj IeOst, For Sale, To Let, 
flmi.rf and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a werk, payable 
AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

- mu ■

.A*. - JVL A.. ZFIZKTIsr,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

112 Prince William Stieet.

Ri
Sb:I-SS GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.

a —OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENCY.
FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT I

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,'>
“ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, ”
Is an old proverb and if followed out through 
life much time, money and suffering may be pre
vented, A Cough or Cold neglected often ends 
in Consumption, which might have been cured in 
a few days had the proper remedy been used, 

delay, delays are dangerous. Secure at 
bottle of

sefGeneral advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable
Rates.

m'3Ü1 I! St. John, (North).mi DR. CRAWFORD,Don’t
X. B. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
maybe consulted only on diseases of

EVE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

8I.J0HN.N. B.. SATURDAY. OCT. 4. 1890. OFFICE; 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS, General Agent- W. J. STARR, Sub-Agent.ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil CREAM.
For the Lete.t Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. HON. GEO. E. FOSTER, ’90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

Minister of Finance. Queen Insurance Co'y, of Liverpool & London.
FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.
The New Brunswick Agency of this Company was established over Thirty-one Years ago, and 

has paid in Fire Claims in that Province, ever One Million Dollars. In the Bt. John. N. B.. 
conflagration this Company lost Seven Hundred and Thirty-two Thousand Dollars (782,000), which 
was promptly paid without discount.

* GREAT MEETING
enemy of Canada and one whose only 
desire was that the British flag should 
be hauled down on this continent. The 
splendid response of the audience to 
Mr. Foster’s words showed that the great 
heart of this constituency is sound, and 
that when the proper time comes our 
annexationist member will be relegated 
to that obscurity from which he ought 
never to have emerged.

AN OTTAWA BUDGET.

nadtau Cattle !■ England-Un I form 
Mapa—Ottawa's Water Supply-Ex
tension of Time.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa,Oct. 4.—A cable despatch to the 
Department of Agriculture communicated 
the information that a cargo of Canadian 
cattle, by the steamer Norse King 
landed at Dundee, Scotland and were 
suspected by the Imperial authorities to 
be affected with pleuro pneumonia. Sir 
Charles Tupper telegraphed to the Min
ister of Agriculture that no disease was 
found in the suspected animals slaught
ered. Further examination was made 
but it is believed that all the cattle will 
be released and no further steps taken 

respect to ihe suspected 
The cattle ex City of Lincoln and ex 

Grecian which were landed yesterday 
were passed. -It 
the Department 
no pleuro-pneumona in Canada and that 
this disease cannot be found in any 
cattle shipped.from Canada. From the 
rigorous measures taken to exclude its 
introduction into the country it is con
fidently believed that we shall be kept 
free from that scourge.

Uniform Map».
Mr. W. Mclnnes, of the Geological 

survey staff has returned from a trip to 
the district east and north of Rainy 
Lake which is situated west of Port 
Arthur and south of the C. P. R The 
department is getting uniform maps of 
this part of the country and are now 
working on this portion. A railroad is 
projected to run into this 
district leaving the C. P. R at Carlsted 
station and branching for thirty miles. 
This wonld give a great impetus in open
ing up the mineral resources of the 
country. The railroad from Port Arthnr 
to the silver bearing districts is being 
rapidly pushed forward and the rails 
will be laid this fall

The meeting which was held in Lans- 
downe rink last evening for the purpose 
of hearing Sir John A. Macdonald and 
other cabinet ministers, was the grand
est political demonstration that has tak
en place in this city since confederation. 
It was attended by upwards of six 
thousand nersons, the enormous build
ing being literally packed with humanity, 
platform, floor and galleries, with a con
siderable contingent hanging from the 
rafters in various parts of the hall, and 
willing to submit to any personal 
inconvenience for the sake of hearing 
the grand old chieftain of the conserva
tive party and the men who stand by 
his side. No one who looked at that 
splendid meeting, although it contained 
many who had firmly opposed the gov
ernment, could doubt that the city and 
county of St John can be relied on to 
return Liberal Conservative members to 
the next Parliament The hearts of 
most of those present were profoundly 
stirred by the occasion, for it was felt 
that the premier might be making then 
his last public appearance in St. John, 
and that the words he uttered might be 
regarded in the light of a farewell ad
dress to a city in v.bich he has always 
been loved and honored, although it has 
not always been constant to his 
government

Sir John’s speech, which occupied 
about half an hour in delivery, was one 
of those happy efforts which without 
being great orations have extended his 
influence and built up his fame. Sir 
John always appeals to the calm judg
ment of his hearers and seldom in vain. 
He is not aggressive, nor demonstrative 
nor rhetorical, but he is calm and 
reasonable, good natured and witty. All 
these qualities pervaded hie speech last 
evening and he also displayed in 
it those statesmanlike qualities 
which make | him easily the 
chief of Canadian political leaders. 
He did not appeal to prejudices or to old 
issues which have no counterpart at the 
present time, but to facts, to the record 
of his government and to the position of 
this country, whose affairs he adminis
ters, in the eyes of the world. His clos
ing appeal to the young men of Canada 
to take an interest in political affairs and 
to support the party of progress will not 
soon be forgotten by those who heard it 
His last vfords were that they should 
work for “ the future advantage of our 
great country,” and these words embody 
the sentiment which has guided his car
eer as a public man. They are words 
which may be inscribed on his monu
ment as the ruling principle of the great
est of Canadian statesmen and the 
founder of Confederation.

It vill cure » cough or cold quicker than any
thing else you can use.

Dr. R L. Botsford, Richibuoto, N. B., writes as 
follows : I have prescribed and sold over 
eleven doten of Estey's Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use than any 
other preparation of the kind that I ever used.”

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM. Take no other.

Price 50o. 6 bottles, $2.50. Prepared only by 
. M. ESTE Y, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
• ' St. John. N. B.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inInsurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1702. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA. U. S.

$8,731,250 87 
2,399,783 06

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

E
?

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities,

DENTIST, -o
IT INIS * GRIND EVENING.

The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y. Also a fall assortment of
The grandest demonstration ever 

made in St John was the welcome to 
Sir John A. Macdonald last night From 
every part of the province came the 
choice men and many women of the 
districts to look on the kindly face and 
listen to the cheering words of the great
est statesman living, who has so long 
directed with such marvellous ability 
the affairs of this Dominion, which, he 
said himgelf, last night, would yet be 
one of the leading nations of the world; 
marching on, hand in hand with 
the old mother-land, and sharing in 
her glories and triumphs. With 
what enthusiasm did the young 
men echo back the cheers of their elders 
on the platform, as such men -as the 
venerable Henry Daniel in his 87th year, 
and the hale gentleman, whose hand 
the Queen’s Viceroy took eo warmly the 
day before, in his 96th year—brightened 
‘up as their great political prophet, priest 
and king related the triumphs of the 
past and prospects of the future. Among 
the noticeable figures on the platform, 
sitting next to Senator Boyd, was R G 
Weldon, father of the eloquent young M. 
P. for Albert—the farmer and professor 
who presides over the best law school 
in Canada, where the son of our Lt 
Governor is a student; who, with other 
of our sons, in the winter takes his 
holiday, by giving his rich experience of 
booklore, in brilliant speeches in 
the Parliament of Canada. Of 
him, a leading liberal in opposi
tion said, ‘'No man can be in the society 
of Professor Weldon without being bene
fited and elevated.” There were also 
contingents of Sir John’s supporters 
from his county of Albert, Westmorland, 
Kent, Gloucester, Restigouche, Kings, 
whose eloquent member, the Finance 
Minister, fairly electrified the audience, 
and his clear statements of his work, so 
well justified Sir John’s wise judgment 
in selecting the right men for the right 
places; and there were York, Runbury, 
Carleton, Queens and Charlotte with her 
bright young coming M. P. for the bord
er county and Nova Scotia, sent 
her sons from Digby Co. ; and a delega
tion of twenty-five from Yarmouth,head
ed by the president of their Liberal-Con
servative association*, and the M. P. for 
Annapolis, the pleasant Mills, all as 
proud of their great minister’s son and 
successor, Charles Tupper, and the dis
tinguished orator and adviser of the 
crown of England in fishery questions, 
Sir John Thompson, as were we of our 
minister, Foster, and our coming minis
ter of justice R C Weldon. Bright wo
men and brave men were gathered there, 
six thousand of them, and the four 
thousand who could not get in, would 
have made ten thousand, and those who 
went to the finish of the great exhibition, 
or did not venture out for want of room, 
would have made 20,000. who would 
have been .there to honor the grand 
old chieftain, whose call to 
battle had the clarion ring of a young 
general, and of whom even a distin
guished New Yorker, who sat the meet
ing out to the end, said, “Well, I think it 
was pretty well for a New Yorker to sit 
this through.” But then the great af
fairs of these two sections of this conti
nent were being discussed calmly, kind
ly, firmly by the first statesman of Can
ada, and not taking the second place in 
Britain. It was a great evening.

58 8YDKEV STREET.cattle.with TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.
CENTS’ KID CLOVES,

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.J. W. MANCHESTER,
H. O.Ç. V.

is stated by 
that there is

President : Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald. Vice-Presidents : Geo. Gooderham, Esq., Presi
dent Bank of Toronto; Wm. Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.MONDAY comes round 

once a week, sure. It’s your 
trouble day if you do your 
own washing. Have your 
laundry done up and let 
JJngar call for it. Try it 
once.
Monday, and leave your 
order at UN,GAB’S. Have 
it rough dried for 25 cents 
per dozen.

haa commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street.

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets. Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,RAG DOLLS, RAG DOLLS.PKOFENSOB NEYMOI1K,
CHIROPODIST.Go yourself next

01 Charlotte Street./'lORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains,

prietor of the Com, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infiilhble. *All Sizes, All Prices, All Colors.

-----------FOB SALE AT-----------

I
21 SYDNEY STREET, 

Opp. Old Burying Ground, SL John, N. B.

F. W. WISDOM,GERARD G. RUEL,
JENNINGS’, 167 Union St.i Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B,

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lac» 
X Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe: Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps-Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nats and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
___________ Lowest Quotations ffiren on Special Supplies».

iLL. B. Bkrvord. 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’s Buil’g, SU John, if. B.

Telephonic Communication,"

:

‘•I
P. S. Pictures Framed as usual.

SEPT. 9&TH TO OpT. 4th;
Buy 20 cents worth of goodsnd OBKiS •*•• u*uuy 
OVFEE . BEAS» there are In the JAB. The party 

guessing the eorreet number or nearest Will get ar

|
.. . ; v

SUREMI
CURED'

TO THE JCntTOtit

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.
iwa’a Water Snpyly.

An official analysis of the Ottawa river 
water from which Montreal draws its 
supply shows that sawdust pollution does 
not injure the water, but that the sewer
age from Ottawa city is a possible source 
of danger. The analysis says that the 
greatest danger arises from deposits 
dirt in the Montreal reservoir.

External»» of Time.
Although the time for receiving the 

exhibits of the Canadian manufacturers 
and merchants desiring to be represent
ed at the Jamaica exhibition expired 
Sept. 30th, many intending exhibitors 
have not yet been able to make applica
tion, and consequently the time has 
been extended to Oct. 20th.

Barrister, Attoroey-at-Law, Ac,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

I

HANDSOME CHINA VASE LAMP,Always Clear, Never Musty.
be glad to send two bottles of toy remedy FREE to any of your readers who hare con- 
ymffflLOCUftf wiU^send^me their^Erpress ami Post^^Ofl^ Address^^Respectfully,

:■ “MONTSERRAT” and the next aThomas E. Jones,
Palmer1 a Building. BEAUTIFUL BOSTON LAMP.of

? Every 20 Cents Worth entitles yon to one «ness. 
Prizes and Beans In onr window. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
BBPBESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

J". SID IN" IE Y ZEE A ITÉIE,

(TRADE MASK)
k GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 

VA Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. <SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
JENKINS & CORBET, 179 Charlotte street.XX7HAT is Lime Juice? This question is render- 

YV ed necessary by the prominent attention 
Lime Juice is attracting as the Beat Temper 
ante Beverage. The answer is that it •h<mld 
be the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

By the “MoiTOsaRAT” Company alone is the 
Lime Fruit cultivated for this purpose, and 
care should be taken to obtain this brand (as sup 
plied to the British Government), in Ken of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the nasse of 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juiee, etc.

TO THE PUBLIC. Something Entirely New,

—DAVIS’-
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.; Building, Saint John, lu. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sWE HAVE ON HAND

“SÏS3SÆBOe-

ALONGSIDE A SEA SERPENT.

NOTICE.COAL.Three Hem had Their Boats Fastened ta 
It and Fired Shota at It bnt with no

rnHE PORTLAND LIBRARY will be closed on _L 20th of the «resent month until the first of 
October, on and after which date the Library 
will be free to any inhabitants of the City of Saint 
John provided with a ticket signed by one of the 
Directors of the Library, or one of the Alderman 
of said city.

Persons wanting tickets will pi 
Librarian after October 1st

Library open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. 
Friday, Saturday from 2 till 6 and from 7 to halt 
past 9 o’clock.

All persons having books belonging to the 
Library will please return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

SOFT COAL LANDINGSold^all Druggists. Grocers, end at the lead- 
“Solo Consignees of the Montserrat Go. (Limited.

KVASS A SOUS, (Lid.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

Whitman, Mass., Sept. 29.—Three of 
Whitman’s respected and truthful ci ti

ns are sure that they saw the sea ser- 
nt off Brant Rock, Marshfield, a few 
ys ago, and their story is substantiat- 
by many eye witnesses living in that 
port town. George Edson, and his 

son P. H. Edson, while lying off the 
Rock, saw some large object ahead. It 
appeared to be a long snake with its 
head above the water line. Mr. Edson 
is a well known gunner, and is consider
ed a crack shot, while fear is a feeling to 
which he is a perfect stranger. He gave 
chase to the monster and succeeded in 
throwing a rope about its head.

By this time a large and excited crowd 
had gathered on the beach, attracted by 
the strange sight, amqng them being J. 
E. Whidden an expert shot from this 
place. He hastily put off from shore 
through the surf and soon ranged along
side this monster of the deep. Both he 
and Mr. Edson fired charge after charge 
into the grisly-looking head, but the 
heavy shot appeared to have no serious 
effect The painter of the boat was all 
the time connected with the monster’s 
head, and Whidden’s boat was fastened 
to the stern of Mr. Edson’s boat The 
monster was gliding meanwhile through 
the water at a moderate speed, its long 
snake-like toil glistening in the sun
light and people on the shore got a good 
view. It became evident that with the 
weapons they possessed they could not 
overcome the huge monster, and the 
rope was cut The serpent immediately 
dived, exposing a portion of its body.

The men in the boats, and those on 
shore, assert that the serpent was at 
least thirty-five feet in length, and when 
it glided through the water it left a wake 
like that of a large boat .
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8 Ex “Carlotta” at Water St.,All of the latest and best patterns and of the 
choicest material. Abo, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.

Main Street, Portland.

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL. Sj
Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, Q 

or Store. PRICE $2.00.

£ ease apply to the400 TONS
Cowrie Coal.

ed
sea

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds. Fresh mined and double screened. As this is a 

«mall cargo it will be entirely free from slack 
and shale. Gowrie Coal is the cleanest Cape 
Breton coal, and makes a lasting fire. Price low.

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

GROCERS, ETC. By order,

GEORGE R. DAVIS, RICHARD FARMER. 
Secretary-Treasurer.CITRON, MELONS,

CRâfc APPLES,
OREEN TOMATOES.

CRANBERRIES
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 

N. B,—Special prices to the Trade. See them on Exhibition at stand 105 Exhibition Building A. MURPHY
KELLY & MURPHY. 
CAFE ROYAL,

has removed his stock |ofHOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.

--------A’
( HAM. A. CLARK’S COAL

LANDING.
Toys, Books,

and Stationary
8

No. 3 King
? Domvtlle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. StreetsCRAPES. No.SSNYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

1000 Tons Victoria Sydney.
BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J". Sc J". ZD. HOWE.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
______ 27 and 29 Smythe St.______

JIALOOSE,
MUSCAT,

WYOMING,
CONCORD,

TOKAY.

The other speakers of the evening, al
though differing from Sir John and from 
each other in method and manner were 
all listened to with attention and honor
ed with abundant applause. Mr. Skin
ner was calm and forcible, logical and 
patriotic and his reception must have 
been most gratifying to him, the at
tempts of two or three individuals to 
start a hostile demonstration but serving 
to emphasise the almost universal senti
ment in his favor. Professor Weldon 
made a good impression and spoke like 
a sensible farmer who had studied po
litical economy and who likewise had 
familiarised himself with history. One 
of the most pleasii.e end popular features 
of his address was his fine tribute to 
Senator Boyd for his admirable letter to 
the Boston Journal The Hon. G H. 
Tupper reminded every one present of 
his distinguished father, as lie was 
twenty-five years ago, and he made a 
rattling speech, full of fire and 
vigor and enlivened by flashes 
of wit Sir John Thompson was 
calm and statesmanlike, forcible 
and weighty and he proved to a demon
stration that if our trade relations with 
our neighbors are now somewhat strain
ed the fault has not been with Canada. 
His was a speech which ought to have 
been heard by those Senators of the 
United States who ignorantly or malici
ously have been attacking Canada and 
blaming us for a state ol" affairs that they 
have produced themselves. The speech 
of the Hon. George E. Foster, was, as 
all his speeches are, eloquent and bril
liant, but he rose to a height of states
manlike power last evening which even 
he seldom attains. After that of Sir John 
it was emphatically the speech of 
the evening and there were few present 
who did not feel a generous pride in the 
thought that the speaker was a New 
Brunswicker. Mr. Foster impresses his 
hearers with a strong idea of his earnest, 
ness and honesty, and his patriotic utter
ances last evening were listened to with 
delighted attention and evoked unbound
ed applause. It was no wonder that as 
a cabinet minister from this province he 
expressed his indignation that its chief 
city should be represented in parliament 
by a traitor and annexationist, a mean

GLACE BAY COAL.Stock of Low-Priced WILKINS k SANDS,WILLIAM CLARK.

ireened GLACE BAY COAL. For sale by 
R. P. McGIVERN,

Sep. 15. No. 9 & 10 North Wharf.

NOTICE. House and Ornamental
T AM ore pared to receive orders for drawing in 
A its aideront forms, vie lineal, Perspective 
and Ieometrie. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

PAINTERS.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL, CAFE.ATTENTION. Painting done in all its Branches,84 King Street. Jig Sawing ORDERS SOLICITED.F. H. MILES, Germain St. 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

rawingsof thair factor tes, buildings,etc., would 
<> well to ooiiult mi. F. H. M.

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Huma, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blaeberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. G A.

and Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
jJBP-Jig Sawing done to any angle,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PAI NT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels 8t), St John, N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Just Received per Str. Concordia.

4 Cases Mackintosh Coats, 
Capped Seams.
1 Case Umbrellas,
Made to our Npeeial Order.

1 Case Neck Ties.

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order; bntSt. John School of Fainting & Music,

89 Prince William Street. A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Hoad.FRESH P. £. L OYSTERSPersonal Mention.

John Burroughs is making a success of 
grape- growing on his estate on the banks 
of the Hudson. Some of his Delawares 
brought him 25 cents a pound in Boston.

Dr.Schlieman’s excavations in Troy are 
making slow progress on account of the 
depth of the deposit of earth on the ruins. 
Seventy men and three locomotives are 
employed.

Rev. Dr. Liddon, brother of the late 
Cannon Liddon, says of him : “ I have 
in my possession a sermon, written when 
he was 16, in which the great troths of 
Christianity are as clearly stated as they 
have been in his after-life.”

James Price of Wellington, Del, whose 
daughter, Anna Hollingworth, is betroth
ed to Prince Friedrich Wilhelm Fardeck 
of Germany already has three other 
daughters married to German noblemen.

Maine pats in a claim for the shortest 
courtship on record, and the claim is 
worth considering. Deacon Marvin one 
day mounted his horse with only a sheep
skin for a saddle, and riding in front of 
the house where Betty Lee lived called 

to the gate. She made 
her appearance, and without any pre
liminaries he told her that the Lord had 
sent him there to marry her. Betty, 
with a courtesy, replied : “ The Lord’s
will be done.”* And it was.

Hotel Arrival».
Balmoral Hotel.

Short, Woodstock ; ÿ. 
Boardman, wife and son, Milltown ; S. 
N. Hicks, Frank Wilson, Montrai; John 
D. Grimmer R» H. Kay, St Andrews ; 
John Kennedy, Joseph* Crawford, wife 
and son, South Richmond; John Simp
son, Amity, Me; J. W. Stiles. DavidBurtt 
F. G. Burtt and wife, S. W. Burtt ant. 
wife, D. W. W. Barker, M. D. J. E. Alex
ander and wife, L. B. Clark and wife, 
Centreville: N. B.; S. R. Snow Edward 
Snow, Bridgewater Me; A. Limerick, 
Fredericton ; Albert Heard, P. E. I.; Edw. 
Gregory, >Vm. Booth, Alex. Clarke, 
Sprioghill ; F. M. Hammond, Boston ; 
Edw. Blakney, Salisbury ; James Bert on, 
Boston; Chas. Cronin, W. H. Smith, 
Martin Daley, Mtlltown, N. B.; J. G Mc- 
Clusky, F. D'Monohan, Houlton, Me.: W. 
Currier, Centreville ; Wm. E. Blackie, 
Upper Wicklow ; John Mitchell, Colonus, 
Q. Co.; W. B. Eaton, Parrsboro ; Geo. 
Mallerv, James Osborne, Hammond 
Vale ; E. W. Eaton, Truro ; J. Hawthorn 
W. H. Whitlock, St. Stephen ; Robt. Craw
ford Oromocto ; W. H. Hunter, Sussex ; 
Nellie Bradshaw, Boston; E Briggs, Shef
field ; J. G Whitman, F. Ingalls John S. 
Bent, Annapolis, N. S.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

Now open for instruction in Free ‘Hand Draw 
ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 
by the most Improved Method.
B. W. WILBER.

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes. Fowler’s Axes;
. __ Bananas. Fowler’sShlpCarpent-

Watei Melons. . era1 Tools-
PnrleHCBM»f18’ Fowj^r’a Springs;

SCOTT BROTHERS,
fcp rings and Axles.

A. R. WILBER, 
PrnoipaL

EXIT—THE EXHIBITION.
Assistant.

The great International Exhibition 
closed yesterday with an attendance of 
about 6,000, making the total number of 
visitors during the nine days that have 
elapsed since its opening, as registered 
by the turnstiles, something more than 
55,000. The first objects of the show 
have been accomplished. It has been a 
success financially ; that is, it is not 
likely but that the receipts 
will cover expenses ; it has brought to
gether a variety of our best agricultural, 
mechanical and animal products, re
presenting widely separated territories, 
and circumstances of growth or manu
facture of every shade of character, 
and it has brought together many 
of our most intelligent agriculturalists 
and artisans, who in their intercourse 
with each other have gained many hints 
which they will find valuable in their 
several callings. There are many who 
at this exhibition have had for the first 
time impressed upon their minds the 
great,almost boundless,possibilities of our 
country, which though as yet in its in
fancy, in the variety and excellence of its 
products, not only of the field and for
est, but of the workshop and factory, 
compares favorably with those of any of 
the older countries of the world. North

162 Union SU, St. John, N. B.The above goods all personally selected in the 
beet markets will be sold very low. We are show
ing a fine stock of Men’s Youth’s and Boy’s (Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

READY MADE
CLOTHING. P

•y 7/

Where are DIAMONDS Found?
ANSWER.—Mo#tly in Africa, but a very good 

assortment of them and other
PRECIOUS GEMS,

together with a splendid lot of
WATCHES, JEWELRY,

FINE SILVER-WARE,
SPECTACLES AMD CLOCKS

AT THX STORK OK

W. TKEMAIYK
Under Victoria Hotel. No. 81 KING ST.

I Ladies Cape Rubber Cloaks 
-#1.50-

Men’s and Boy’s Tweed and Rubber 
Coats, Rubber Boots, Rubber 
Sheeting.

All kinds of Itublier tiood* 
and Eight Hardware.

gakd, I FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 Union Street.

SPECIAL LINE OF

OVERCOATS and REEFERS. 
Full line of Gents’ Furnish

ings, Trunks, Valises, &c. 
First-clais Custom Work at 

short notice.
Parties visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call and see our goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

T.
? lor his 

fer his ANo. 3. Waterloo St.

NJOSIAll FOWLEK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

Physicians strongly recommend *

Wyeth’s Halt Extract, o(Liquid)
To patiepts suffering from nem 

tion ; to improve the Appetite, to 
gestion, a valuable Tonie.

40 Cento per bottle.

ALWAYS ASK-FOR

THEIStAYBLEHnassist Dite her to come out s
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte Street. WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

The moat satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIER le

Channing's Sarsaparilla,
It is a Grand HEALTH RESTORES. 

Will euro the worst form of skin dime* ; will 
euro Rheumatism ; will eure Salt Rheum. 

Large Bottles, ffil.OO.

T. YOUNG-CLAUS.
WffTsw*
MACKIE & Cos

St. John Oyster House.
Ne 5 King Square, North Side.

EJames N.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofALLEN’S 

LUNG BALSAM
OYSTERS,VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Teats Old. 
Distiluouxs

LAFHHOAIg". }l8LAMD or kati Amtlzshiu. 

Omen. IS Caxltow Place, Glasgow.

OYSTERS. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

For CONSUMPTION,
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all diseases of the Lungs-

In three sised bottles 25c, 50c, and SLOO.

RECEIVING DAILY. CHOICE 
No. 1 Hand Picked P. E. I. Oys

ters, which I will shell to order 
at short notice. Also 50 bbls 
Chatham Oysters. Cheap for 
cooking.

PIGS’ FEET,

America has been said,with much truth, 
to possess within itself the means of 
meeting all the necessities of the high
est civilization. With the exception of 
cotton, u few fruits and two or three 
grains, the products of Canada cover 
in variety the products of the continent. 
Our mines are inexhaustible, our waters 
in their products are the envy of the 
world. For the people of this fair land, 
and for their descendants nature has 
made the most lavish provision, and it 

futures what we

FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA,

AUTUMN EXCURSION

To Boston & Portland.
»CLAM CHOWBEB.

C. H.JACKSON.For - Lombago, SdMfcm.-CHcla.-Tfc. ‘MÉchSfa*

Each plaster la an air-tight tin box. 25a

RICHARD DINN,
Manufacturer

Wire Shutters for Windows, 
Wire Railings for Residences 

or Cemetery Lots,
Iron Railings Repaired.
44 Brussels Street, St John.

Ss-KoeiwnTKip—ss.
WYETH’S

BEEF, IRON AND WINE.
For Pallor Weakness,

Palpitation of the Heart.
Valuable Restorative for Oonvaleeooota. 

Combines Nutriment with Stlmmle»
Be cirsful to Aik foe WYETH S.Uteoaty

is for us to make our 
will. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE .4N I» SAMPLE ROOM t—Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets,, St. John, I. B.

T1 SEPTEMBERSra e(>CTOBBlldîlS* 
6.8, foBPa«^retnrn"l2 days from date 
of issue. To be had only at the Office of the CO., 
Reed’s Point Wharf, t

C. B. Lgf LER, Agent.

I
Lord Wolseley believes that the Chi

nese are the coming race, and that they 
will overrun the moment a great general 
or law giver arises among them.

i WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.
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EVANS BROS.’

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A.T.BUSTIN,

:•
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.of the rebellion several times,
and to say also that 
were home again they would be almost 
willing to let the colored man break his 
own fetlocks in such style as he might 
deem proper. They said a great many 
things about the inconvenience of being 
chased and shot at for two days running 
by an infiiriated foe at $13 per month 
and find one’s self.

“Later on we ascertained that the The Queen Pay» All Expense», 
liquor had been secured by incendiaries, The Queen’s last “ Free Trip to Europe ” having 
Who had stolen two barrels out of three, excited such universal in^rest the publishers ot 
and almost out from under our noses.
This very naturally infuriated our ofn- largest list of English words constructed from let- 

a day or two in order that it would have Music Boxes, Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses,

r1J °f ï rfrm Eifisssi''«1idaCT.'I was told by friends who held my head m<iriL A lpeci„i of. SeiU Skin jMket to 
all the day afterward. I couldn t help the lady, and a. handsome Shetland Pony to the
liquor'waa*general?n Tîte èon«b p°réc£ I RirUI YORK

treason and the use of cuspidors in the a nresent. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete |W E» WW I IX IX
sanctuary ought not to be looked upon so rules, hinstrated catalogue °^pnze8* «ample
severely as they would where a less na^dere38 the Canadian Queen. Toronto, Canada. Q|ia A|V\aU| A
malignant style of rum was in general ------------- ------------------- LXTfJ Ï4 111 V II I II I .11
circulation. An attachment for $15,000 has been VJ l Vvil | IOI II 1/ V vl

“Well, to make a long story short, Mr. placed upon the building and machinery |
Census Burro, I was selected to guard Gf the Springfield Emery Wheel Co. of 
the remaining barrel that night. I put 1 Bridgeport, Conn., which recently be-
it up on a trestle, locked the doom and came embarrassed. The attachment is I THE IRON STEAMSHIP,
laid down alongside the trestle in my made by G. F. Andrews of New York, -^r ya -w- -uqw tv TXT 
blankets and waited for day. I kept one of the directors of the company. mia X-y m. il. 1
awake for probably an hour, though it ------- — 4 . (MOO tons. (Caft. F. C. Mam), will leave

™F, Rear ,
away, and that was all, for I was tired- „ ....- UUStom House,
2^u'trdoLK*r^u “Sfardd^ty.'^col 110Qf] BY Mil ]BÛ(| ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
lect. Burro, but sort of volunteer police] lUUU, lIB------ IlllUllj luuUl vi»BMtport.Me.,Kookl»nd,Me.«ndCo«amCitr,

Maas., every

FBID1Y AT 8 P. M.
(Standard Time).

REVISIKG THE CENSUS.A MARRIAGE AT SEA.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. if they

BILL JSYE GIVES SOME Rl 
£©P HIS BXPCBGATORY LA

He Say» He Oe«*»tonally Ran» Acroes 
An Impure Thought Among tbe 
Otherwise Immaculate Return» 

One or Two Samples to

[Copyright by Edgar W. Nye.l
My thanks are due to the printer for 

fetching our breath till we were clear of I advance sheets, promptly received, of a 
the lane, with the broad glimmering St, little brochure entitled “The Literary 
Omer road running in a rise upon our Side of the Census,” the receipt, or 
left receipe, rather, of which is hereby grate-

II. J fully acknowledged.
By the aid of the three or four lamp- It is a little volume of less than 200 

posts we had passed I managed very pages, neatly printed by the govern- 
early to get a view of my sweetheart,and ment, I think. It is going to be a rapid 
found that she had warmly robed her- seller and a great boon. It is compiled 
self in a far-trimmed jacket, and that from answers on file at the Census bu- 
her hat was a sort of turban, as though reau mainly regarding the interrogate- 
chosen from her wardrobe with a view to ries issued by consent and connivance of 
her passage through the hole in the government relating to incumbrances on 
hedge. I had her hand under my arm,and property and other private matters. The 
pressed and caressed it as we walked, publication of the book reveals for the 
Candel, taking the earth with sailorly first time the true reason for these com- 
s trides, bowled and rolled along at her pulsory answers. Acting upon the hint 
right, keeping her between us. I spoke already given by thrifty publishers and 
to her in hasty sentences, forever prais- syndicates, who write to eminent people 
ing her for her courage and thanking her occasionally asking them how they 
for her love, and trying to hearten her : earned their first money and whether 
for,now that the first desperate step had they have it yet, and if so, whether they 
been taken, now that the wild risks of would be willing to loan some of it, etc., 
escape were ended, the spirit that had the bureau has its drawers now full of 
supported her failed ; she could scarcely statistics, as one might say, and with no 
answer me ; at moments she would cost at all is going to issue this book as 
direct looks over her shoulder ; the mere soon as I have looked it over carefully 
figure of a tree would cause her to tight- and done some expurgating. Mr. Wanr 
en her hold of my arm. amaker says he will cheerfully put it on

TO BE continued. his bargain «ranter if I will go through
------------ I it carefully and see that it is pure.

The Washington Treaty 
is one of the important tepiq* of the day, but more 
important «till to a sufferer from catarrh is the 
question what remedy shall I use ? Try Nasal 
Balm. It never fails. Mr. John Kelly, Comber- 
mere,s«vs Nasal Balm has helped me more 
than I v pec ted it would. I have not felt so well 
in nine years. I am sure it will mak

MELTS

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Sqnare—Works, Blaok Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
BY W. CLARK BUSSELL,(Limited.)

6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

(Limited)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD, Author of “ The Wreck of the Groovenor,” Marooned,” “An Ocean 
Tragedy,” etc.

and Ofl>re 
the Publie. STEAMERS.STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 

For Axes, Tools, Tap», Dies.

SPRIN6 STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

Continued.
“No. She is to steal dressed from her 

bedroom to the salle-a manger-----”
“The Sally what,sir?”
“No matter, no matter,” I answered.
I pulled out my watch, but there was 

no power in the starlight to reveal the 
dial-plate. All continued still as the 
tomb, saving at fitful intervals a low note 
of silken rustling that stole upon the ear 
with some tender, dream-like gashing of 
night air, as though the atmosphere had 
been stirred by the sweep of a large, near, 
invisible pinion.

“This here posture ain’t so agreeable 
as dancing,” hoarsely rambled Candel. 
“Could almost wish myself a dwarf. 
That there word beginning with a Sally

Is a GUARANTEE of the 
of our Manufactures, 

that this EXACT
on each Blade.

GENUINENESS 
Please see 

MARK isMild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., AC,ENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO. DOMINION LINE.OAK TANNED “ EXTIIA ” Brand.

—BETWEEN—

BELTING LIVERPOOLAND MONTREAL
TBE REGULAR LINE.

1800. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1890.
Liverpool. Montreal. 
June 12 July 2

“ 27 “ 17
“ 24 

Aug. li .. 21
“ 28 

Sept. 10 
,r 25 

Oct’r 2 
“ 15
“ 30

Nov. 0 
“ 19

Steamers.The J. C. McLaren Belting Co.
(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

VANCOUVER. 5,250 
SARNIA, 3.712 
OREGON, 8,712 July 4
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 17
SARNIA. 3.712 Aug. 1
OREGON. 3,712 " 8
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 21
SARNIA. 3,712 Sept. 5
OREGON. 3,712 “ 12
VANCOUVER, 5.250 “ 25
SARNIA, 3,712 Oct’r 10
OREGON. 3,712 “ 17
VANCOUVER, 5.250

“Not bo load, man ; not so loud.”
“It’s oncommon queer,” he persisted,

“to feel one’s self in a country where 
one’s language ain’t spoke. The worry 
soil don’t seem natural. As to the lang
uage itself, burst me if I can onderstand 
how a man masters it. I was once try
ing to teach a Irish sailor how to 
dance a quadrille. ‘Now, Murphy,’ 
says I to him, 'you onderstand 
you’re my wiz-a-wee.’ ‘What’s dat you 
call me?’ he cried out; ’you’re anoder, 
and a damn scoundrel besoides?* Half 
the words in this here tongue sound like 
cussing of a man. And to think of a
dining-room being called a Sally------”

The convent clock struck one.
“Now,” said I, “stand by.”
I held up the lamp, and so turned the 

darkened part as to produce two flashes. , ,
A moment after, a tiny flame showed and “mlntUo^ctog im^farifi 

vanished above the balcony. as its use is begun. Go to your drug store, I /
“My brave darling!” I exclaimed, pay a dollar, get a bottle and try it—try 

“Have you the ladder in your hand?” 8e*,0^,’ a ,i? ** necessary. Before 
“Ay sir ” the third one’s been taken you’ll know

“Mind those confounded hooks don't
clink.” if you shouldn’t feel the help, should be

We stepped across the sward and stood disappointed in the results—you’ll find

- ,..r.

I am fancying I hear footsteps My health Wonder is that there’s a worn-
, J “ , ,. , ,. „ an willing to sufler when there’s a guar- 3 •„ j i„ „ „ VOlheart is scarcely beating for fright.” anlad in the nearest dmg store, permitted in a deliterative body, but

But, despite the tremble in her sweet ------------------------------------ not ™ who have hap-
voice, my ear seemed to find strength of aTv't-hen^an" impure thought was in
purpose enough in it to satisfy me that Lner and BoweIs- Mlld and effect- transit wj]i agree with the writer that it
there would be no failure from want of --------------- » ♦ «---------------  ought to be stopped, éspecially during
conrsge ou her part. I could just dis-  ̂ t^^=when toe m.lsare

cem the outline of her figure as she lean- race wa8 run over by the hose reel and lottery business.
ed oyer the balcony and see the white of received fatal injuries, dying a few min- If I could have my way I would have 
her face vague as a fancy. utes after.________ ^ __________ appointed by the president a large com-

“My darling lower the line to pull the Oh, WbLVconab. m^vieioTof tteWted States,an.ïufè

ladder up with. Very softly, my pet; Willrow heed ta.[wannw. Th. npUm5meni any person was detected hav- 
there are iron hooks which make a noise.” disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can ing an impure thought the committee 

In a few moments she called, “I have «f’W.foth. «A. of ■.'ipt»*. te nia «h. ri;k | ghonid have power to hit him back of 
lowered the line.” th.tSMloh'.5 '.hn™ „r "rcoTrh’Tn,, the ear with a club and.take him before
.... Ï ... er fails. This explains whj mow than a Million | the cadi. The time 18 Surely coming
I felt about with my hand and grasped Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup when the now lawless think retort o 

the end of it,—a piece of twine, but strong °BTO.',dtMarket the great thinking world will have to be-
enough to support the ladder. The deep Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, s! Watters, come subservient to the laws of the land.

ww ïrSMapA
commenced, and at the same time I that y,0 la8t 8pUie in the radway Con- damn for centuries will be brought up 
heard the sound of footsteps in the lane, nection between Lethbridge and Mon- and exposed. It will astonish a good

"Hist I Not a stir,—not a whisper,” I tana was driven yesterday. many, I think. It will create a complete
...... _________ 1 -, -___ :______ panic. No one but the dignified and
breathed out. ..... Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. non-committal idiot will be safe. But I 

It was the staggering step of a drunk- it worth the mull price of 75c. to free fear that I am digressing, 
en man. He broke maudlinly into a yourself of every symptom of these distressing The book above referred to embodies 
song when immediately abreast of ns, set’s bottle* of Shiloh™ vlfceliser, every bottle has | some odd information regarding indebt

ed his noise suddenly, and halted. f.&WitM
This was a little passage of agony, I can ^orptJr|"d^’w^, H ’ census regulations and not contemplated
assure you. The dog continued to utter ---------------»------------------- - by the act authorizing the taking of the
its sullen, deep-throated bark in single The time for receiving applications for census. I will give a few of these re- 
Rfmtfis likft hflfttaf a liell Present- space at the Jamaica exhibition, has plies bearing <>n_the mortgaged contii- g" tate. Why
strokes like the beat of a oeu. present beQn extended to 20th inst. tion of property and the t^sona there- people whose bloom has been rnbbe
ly there was a sound as of the scrambl- __^__________ for, carefnUy eliminating names and for many a year let off a peal of laug
ing and scrunching of feet, followed by We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, residences. because my pancreas is weather be
*i>« e man canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S one man who writes a very poor and the night air whistles throughs-SK’Sæ&Ti'MlÊ it
gain, and so passed away up the lane. Square, o. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, to gjve my daughter good schooling and anybody need to, I think, regarding the

Caudel fastened the end of the twine Weat nd:-------------- accomplish her so as she could do well, case, and have sworn to everything____
to the ladder and then grunted ont, “All It is understood that if Col. Herbert She learnt to eat pie with a fork and that my attorney has Iwsought me to ...|^||k|Ü a ” receives the appointment as commander play -The Maiden’s Prayer’ on the swear to. For eix months my nght hand WEUUlIlÜ
ready for hoisting. of the Canadian militia, Capt. Streak piano, and then married what’s called was in the air allthe üme, it seemed to ,e ™ "***'~j"*

"Grace, my sweet,” I whispered, “do field will be appointed aide-de-camp. an æronant He made an ascension last me and my neighbors all have been real and FUNERAL FLOWERS a
yon hear me?” --------- . ♦.--------------- spring, and they didn't find him till last good about swearing to things. I have I specialty. Aleo CUT FLOWERS

“DiRHnrt.lv dearest • but I am so fright- “How to Cure AM Ski» Dlscsses.” Fourth of July, when a brother of his’n changed works witii some of them that PLANTS of every descriptionDistinctly, dearest, but 1 am so tngnt gimply apply..gwÀTK1,80nmiroT/,NointernsI madeftn asceMion at the same place, and way, swearing to their things, you see,1
ened. medicine required. Cures tetter, eesema, itch, wuen become down be discovered my where they was old comrades like and, ______

"Pull up this ladder softly, and hook ’SlMThMS.'* iillSli son-in-law in a tree. He recognised theyjwearing to mine in return D. MCINTOSH’S Greenhouses, fTOE CANADIANTWESTDroiAN and SOirrH

- “ sr £5 suits SSFSKSSfeli -K^ssssrsr.'t __— MBSSBESSafiïiïmiïZHu. 1- snS1—”.*-*—■ faÆafagrjfas asssa#Si«.ïayï
-It is hooked. Herbert” The Countess of Paris is a crack shot “ ^111 H es regarding the eaS andsaid that after IMPORTED CIGARS. T T
"All rivht Caudel swing off upon the and never allows the attendants to load „a]ded Martha a good deal when this midnight they had invested some two lino lmruiliJlP TheLOANDAhae eles&nt accommodation for

end ofT2tesHtm,dti,en aloft with her gun.____________ _____________ C mSance laa made with the thousand auger holes inthe floor and An the L«dias Brand. .Iway. oa hand. ® “«XaBHJSiîJrSi.*"-

you,for mercy’s sake 1” PUes, « » nb^ldtoTtUe Central Cigar StOTO,
The three metal rings held the SoSf' ' ° he took the auger jjth a hea 6g ^ „ mng st.

r°I*B bravely stretched apart. The ^km^s-Thcre^sTliUleb!reVtoti«uWt’heTM ------------------------^-----------r~---------- -- N. gFo.P.BAIMi.Man^,.

—S..Î — .■ "SïïaSrt’ï Boston Brown Bread
"S;™,,-,™..™,nSEeaab.-" —g g;, ms saïTSîBü; THE WEYBOOTD S. S. CO.,
do the rest,” said I. He had removed his A MomEAU. isnm Semo^v «‘o by&etus^AS whlc^ remtaLTthfm ol’a beSkeVof Families Supplied with (LIMITED.,

boots, and, mounting with a cat-like agil- Tfeoroachiv oared and strenir- mortgages are given, I think, with some- pupe. n HAITP A "NT) P A RTT? Y S. S. WEYMOUTH,
ity, gained the balcony; then taking my tkend. thing in view which is expected to wipe “He said he all at once heard a yell [jfl |\ ri -A-Li-Ll iü-D i. lh 1
sweetheart in his arms, he lifted her Henry M—wae eighteen months ago, out ^ indebtedness. That is where we which turned the hairspring in his watch of oven description. CAPT. J. D. PAYSON.

.. „ - , . ... . as strong and as sturdy a man for Ins age Idigat)pointed and left, I think, do not perfectly white. He jerked the auger °r every nescnpi ----------
over the rail and lowered her with his ag ever fived in Montreal; indeed he was " out and, accordiug to bis sworn testim- Fresh every day, QTKAMBR WEYMOUTH leave. Weymouth
powerful arms, until her little feet were for several years one of Montreal’s noted 13 „Now pve got a good deal better ony,on the end it had a fragment of an ________; HetoSi™“”mve.f°r(New York S. s. Co’..
half-way down the ladder. She uttered athletes, for a period was champion as I for pension than a great manv old army shirt and a birth-mark which wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M.
one or two faint exclamations hut was ^^mer-^thmweL ^ ^e that has^ir papers thr^gh X O. MIIJIE1B
happUy too fnghtenedto cry out necessitated much mental exertion“Xf™, S to ^please! about issiry’s assistant; letus begone without charlotte etpeet.

“Now, Mr. Barclay, ” hoursely whisp- and considerable worry and excitement, gJnething and go away, and that’s the delay.’ , . , J 74 Lharlotte atpeei.
ered Caudel, “you kitch hold of her, sir.” he became about a year ago, a changed end of jt it was a peculiar case, but I "Alter such testimony as this I thought «rvwvTvrBTrs ttti I rim

I grasped the ladder wiü. one baud and ^ wa8 only tweBty eigbt years old, Uonot.see anything so ali-fired mirthful J „"-'dnt-;Æert°on o^h^hatS| W\V TOMPt-IIP ÂP.T 

passed my arm around her waist, m> but as previously remarked, from great “it was like this: In the fall of’63 I vitals are constantly exposed to the night I IjJJj f I illUlliU U1 HU1
stature made the feat an easy one; thus mental exertion, together with overwork waa aynd 0f assistant commissary, and air and my finer feelings are liable at| _______________
holding her to me, I sprang back, then and close confinement, he looked more we bad been on a forced march for two any moment to fall out and be apprqpn- 
for an*instant strained her to my heart like a man of fifty. , days trying to draw the attention of the ated by others. I did so state to the com-

u 3 He had for some time been confined to Ln' from the main column, and Sue- missioner of pensions, who rephed in a
with a whisper of joy, gratitude, and bis home, and was regularly visited by ceedjng 80 welt that we became very flippant way referring me to the bureau
encouragement. bis physician, a man ofgreat ability and ular with the southern soldiery. We of vital, statistics, and stating that a . „,si, r.n. on ,n cl.im.1 . , , ,

“You are as brave as you are true and sterling honqpty. sent in our regrets and then lit out, but, friend of his had just perfected an awning A p^edorainstthe above n.ined Bank and Saint John anti Cole’s Island,
Bweet Grace ” He «ft611 received visits from his many l ndB 8ake8 they juet seemed like they to be worn over apertures to keep the aot c0” tM,ted, *11.I be paid »t th, offiee ef the Wnehmdsmoak

-  _. friends who were extremely solicitous re- “ u|dn’tgive us up, and so they didn’t works of those who had been bored into Lienid.to,. ot .aid bank■ ™ »"d Jr“r M0N" Washademoah,
"Oh Herbert! she panted. I can think garding bis condition. They strongly get off 8ur coat tails for forty-eight in that way from getting freckles on DAY th. tenth d»r or Nwrember. next. | câline at all intermediate Step..

of nothing. Iam very wicked and feel advised him to try a change of air, and |our8 I haven’t got my breath yet, to them. , , ... , jAS.Ii. TATÏL0R.!
horribly frightened.” recommended the Chateaugnay district, toll „ tile truth, but that ain’t to tbe "Sol have mortgaged my place,think- d.McLellan. )

“Mr Ttnmlav ” nnftlv called Candel where he had some friends. point exactly. ing it was perfectly safe to do so, and that st Jubn k. b.
Mr. Barclay, softly called Candel After r00eiving bi8 physician’s per- ^..pmaliy the rebel horde, as they were a beneficent government would listen to | 29itb.pt.,

from the balcony, whats to be done n^fon he consented to try the change, at (hat time, quit and after shoot- my sorrows and pity my great misfort-
with this here ladder ?” and preparations were made for his de- a few cf U8, enough for a mess„prob- une. But the surplus has came and it

“Let it be, let it be, I answered. Bear a parture the next week. Just the day ab*jy they turned around and went back has went away, and I am left here on my
hand,Caudel,and comedown.” W«®g?S^|lSXIlIBIT10N

He was alongside of ns in a trice, puU- Henry-8 friends in their school days. needed rest and change of scene. créas in with the other, while yon people1
ing on his boots. I held mydarling’s hand, “Harry,” said the doctor, "you are go- "The following day we camped near a at Washington, full of fun, good victuals
and the three of us made for the hole in ing off to the country in quite a serious de8erted 8tm, which had three barrtls of and high purposes, sit 1there.on the .... ttttvq STREET
the hedee with all uossible sneed But condition, but if you take strict heed to nice new, warm whisky in it We capt- woolsack as it were, ready to burst with 1 HW AVJ.1W v clo
the hedge with all possible speed, dui my ^yieg and counsel, combined with t„red these, and they were placed in ill concealed laughter every time I dis-
the cabbages were very much in the way tbe pare country air, and change of cbarge of the commissary. The troops
of Grace’s dress, and so urgent was the scenery, all will be well, and you will were Tery much exhausted aud begged 
need to make haste that,! believe, in return to your home and business, a new I for aome „f this liquor, but it was ex-
mv fashion of helDine her I carried her man- I have done almost aU lor you plained to them by our colonel that the
my taehion of helping lier, i carneoimr tbu8 ^ that a medical man can do ”tuff wa8 almost sure death, and besides
one way or another more than half tbe but from today, in your case, I W1U that there wasn’t more than enough for 
distance across that wide tract of kitch- adopt a new treatment, simple yet I be- the officers.
en-garden stuff. lieve effective. Your great trouble is “That night the liquor was stored in

ThA fine mntinnprl tn hark I asked Nervousness; your nervous organism is n old tobacco barn that stood on a side Ihe dog continued to bark. 1 asked OQtofgear| and you are irritable, des-1 and the commissary took charge of 
Grace if the brute belonged to the house pyndeQt and morose; you also require ^ p^don my going into detail this 
and she answered yes. There seemed more of nature’s balm—sound, restful way_ bnt when I see a bureau juet pant- 
little doubt from the persistency of the sleep.” , ing for private information I lik
rreatnre’s deeo delivery that it scented “Here, Harry, are three bottles which . and only wish that the American 
creatnre s deep deuvery that it scenteu j wa8 going to take to your house this ‘ fte woald join me in this praise-
mischief going forward, despite its ken- evening, as I was aware that yon were P^hy endeavor.
nel standing some considerable distance going to start tomorrow morning. It is „ jbe liquor waa extremely rocky, I 
away on the other side of the house. I a thorough nerve tonic and strengthened e88. bot that’s neither here nor there, 
gianced hack as Candel was squeezing ^^wnto^ph™»^

through the hole,—I had told him to go mre of insomnia, languor and weakness ; 80Q^ yielded to overpowering fatigue, 
first, to make snre that all was right it is known as "Paine’s Celery Com- wa8 gilence along the misty line of 
with the aperture and to receive and pound,” and is everywhere a popular Numbering forms, save the near by 

mv RwppthPRrt oprrwfl th« ditch —I remedy. You must use it daily while cruncbing and grinding of provender by 
help my s*eriheart across the ditch,-! yQu ^ away. it wiu „0t interfere with t"e jaded horses or the distant report as. 
glanced back, I say, in this brief pause, yOUr out-door exercises in the country, 8ome faithful picket discharged his duty 
but the building showed as an impenet- and I am satisfied you will come back ««Then all was silent again,
rable shadow against the winking brilli- in a few weeks very much improved in Anon the day breaks, and with it a
ance of the sky hovering over and past it vigorandW^strengt^ gj, ™«ow

rich with radiance in places of meteoric country# and implicitly followed his phy- ifo-iiquid-light Company also the teetot- 
dust; no light gleamed; the night-hush, sician’s orders. He found himself get- eler8 This was calculated to be sarcastic, 
deep as death, was upon the chateau. ting stronger from week to week , and because they had painted every southern

Tn a few moments mv captain and I Ma friend8 were a™-azed and pleased gtate a bright red barring Texas, and 
In a few moments my wptam and i with his progress. He returned tohia that waa too big for their stock, so they 

had carefully handed Grace through the borne and business after seven weeks, a ron out 0f
hole and got her safe in the lane, and ofl healthy robust and sun-browned man; “Well, these fe.'lers were all extremely 
we started, keeping well in the deep thoroughly fitted for hard work, all full> and they wont on to state that 
gloom cast by the convent wall, walking through the agency of that great remedy they were glad of it. They had been 
swiftly, yet noiselessly, and scarcely —“Paine’s Celery Compound._________ | heard to speak disparagingly

X

J
duty.

“Along about 1 o’clock, I should say,
I was woke up by a sharp pain in my 
person, and with a shriek of agony which 
was heard distinctly by loyal neighbors It ^ ^ 
of mine in Montreal, who said that it re- elsewhere

SÎSHSïS! Perfume., Combs.! ^^
IhS’.bi.V.S «"fiât £5$ Brushes, Mirrors,
•'-tTtiLT-TK Walking Sticks,
to be the sting of an overgrown hornet, O M/bM/vAU -a- I Provinces,
such as one might ran across while ram- dpOFlgCop ClCey
ftein^Sfn^îrîraS^'bTt of S”„dti"l^d™17.?rï,“'“t “ 10 b° f°“"d " *| Shinper, eed impotent time and mon., 

a two-inch auger. Then I could make ef ^m=h-ngn800,13 forwarded by the New York
out dimly a large collection of auger Throng Sett for sale at all Stations on the
holes distributed around over the floor, _ ^ ja Mupaj ■ I r% Intercolonial Railway,
evidently in a vain search forspirita, and K. U. MCAKI HUK, For further mfnrmatton »ddr.«,

effoits to escape. I St. John, N. B. | N. Y. S. S. Co’b wharf rear of Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

" 30
Strangers and Visitors,

to your advantage before pnr 
to call and in-spept my stock of

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Room, Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 
••Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

'f»aLi

Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike
steamer will

DON’T LOSE HEART rehasing

assengers per “Vancouver” may embark nt 
er Montreal, Quebec or Rimouski: and those 

per ‘Oregon” and “Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $80, according to accommodation 

required, with equal Saloon privilege.--, ltet 
Tickets $80 to $150.

Tntkbmediatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,
^Stkkragk—1To Liverpool. London, Glasgow, 

Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfa-t, S20; Dublin, 
$21 : Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS, STATE-hUOMS, CABIN PL 
and full information concerning the Stca 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at SL John.

<1 eith
e a perman-Because there is a large wash before you, but

The National gas workers union has 
demanded that the London gas-light and 
coke company employ only union men. 
The company employs 11,000 men.

-onfL,CHEER UP
g ftand use that great labor saver and self-washer, the 

“SUNLIGHT” SOAP, according to directions.
It saves its cost in labor ten times over.
Put aside your own ideas next wash da/y and 

try the clean and easy way established by “SUN
LIGHT” SOAP.

CHEAPEST FAMES AND LOWEST 
RATES.We’ve heard of a woman who said 

she’d walk five miles to get a bottle of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription if she 
couldn’t get it without That woman 
had tried it. And it’s a medicine which

the sys- 
es as soon ANS^5- soldie

their

P. E. I. OYSTERS.
m Gfl„ RAILROADS.Received To-day.

75 Bbls Hand Picked 
Prince Edward Island Oysters. 

36 BUs. Chatham Oysters.
For Sale Low,

19 N. 8. King Square,
J. D. TURNER.

Do not allow other soaps 
said to be the same as 

“SUNLIGHT,” to be palmed off upon you. If 
you do you must expect to be disappointed.

“SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAG OR 
à CO., 259 Commissioners St., Montreal.

Beware ! EXPURGATING THE BOOK. SUMMER
IllArrangemeut.M i ato, "

Ml THREE TRIPS 
SB A WEEK.

BMie Fowler,y
FOB

BOSTON. i
New Brunswick Division,

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEAHLY. J7 15 POPULAR FLAVOBS.I CURE FITS! YYN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this 

, Company will leave Saint John for Eaatport, 
Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES-

Imperial Jelly, mvs.
port and Saint John.

Connections at Bastport with 
Standish" for Saint Andrews,
Stephen.

J^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECULER, Agent.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AO.

AWhen I say Cure I do not mean
have them return again. I MEAN A RADIOAL CURE? îha  ̂made thedSmSe^fnte! 

Epilepey or Felling Sickness a life-long: study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Iront cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving: a core. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—H. Q. ROOT, 
M.CL, Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Ac.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.35 a. m.—Firing Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, loy Fredericton. St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton. Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediatepci nts
p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
for SL Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express,

Snort Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, To 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN 
FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach

ed: 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 7.45 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a.m. and 7.00 p.n. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8 JO p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN •
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON

7A5 a.m—For Fairville, and points 
4-30 p.m—For Fairville, Frederict

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.
Fairville, Fredericton, Ac. 
Fairville1

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints, steamer "Rose 
Calais and St.

FLAVORS:
“why does everybody laugh at me”

“The whisk 
the battles w
ward I think it won us the day, for our PICKLES. SAUCES, JAMS AND
colonel was so ill natured because of the
head he had upon Dim on that day that JELLIES, &0. . ________ —

£S.:kï,S5tdr , nn UNION LINE.
sjBixr&JSroWs GE0- Robertson & oo.,|DailyTrip8toandfromFr6d6tiotOE]
we took advance of, and it gave us tlie | 60 King street,
victory.

I
y was saved, and in one of Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c. 
hich occurred soon after-MANUFACTUREES.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

/V^^^BIVETS fully equal, if not 
I superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets.

8.45

FARE, ONE DOLLAR. “via

^tiIwhrLnl^bored8a™en™en,IOlL AND PAINT. U
tfyou want the best burning oil, 'David Weston* and 'Acadia,’
I absolutely free from smoke and smell, burn alternately will leave St John for Fredericton and

GAKDENIA. I gKBffiSfWaff iSll!8* mï
leave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at sight o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

N TIL further notice the steamersPAINS — External and In

RELIEVES Wk2SffiTSff
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT? 4 T Q Bruises, Scalds, 
n Cl JuO Cracks and Scratches.

WBEST STABLE REMEDY II THE WORLD*
riTTDDO Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarse 
V/ (J liJjlJ ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.

CURES since I was so horribly bored 
feel sure of my victuals unless of the 
very coarsest character, and I suffer 
great pain at times. What I cannot un
derstand is that so many people regard 
the whole matter as mirth provoking.
Even quiet, sensible old people who are
not at all frivolous give themselves up I it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and 
to paroxysms of laughter when I tell my lutely Fire and Waterproof.

‘ should old silver haired
oom has been robbed off 

hter
“"IÆJp&Sr whSLesXleonlT''7 îou

P. O. Box 464.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF Barns, Cuts, If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my

ROOFING PAINT,NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

-ad SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
,uOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, X. ».

' J to be nbso-

If you want the Best and Cheapest
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

fur Buildings come and see what I have to offer.
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. 

Office at Wharf, North End, 
near Street Ry. Terminus. 

H. CHUBB k CO, Special Agents,
Prince Wm. street. Sept. 15.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAI

ARRIVE 5.40, 8.20 a. m., 1.15
1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO. on. and pointsthat J. ». SlIATFORD,
27 and 29 Water Street.

as it oom BUT

as CENTS.(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the beat 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF DOTATIONS,

a. m—From 
n. m.—From

8.4.')
5.10

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS * CO.,
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

WEST INDIES.—at—

mcoiom mm.A

“FEARLESS" STEEL TYILBS,
USECHILLED CAR WHEELS. 18g0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 189C.

AN and liter MONDAT, 
v/ tne trains of this Railway will 
(Sunday •* -(“erted' a* follows:—

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Kill Ma
chinery

DR. BAXTER'S ie, 1890, 
run daily

CHALYBEATE TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
The Improved Lowell Turbine WaffiWheei^hip 

48(1088 Castings’, ete. etc. Ssâxfi EtsfiÿBSsaz iï:oo

ErE",BlLF^a"d' ,3'3013.30
16*85
22^ÜPortland Rolling Mill, (VALUABLE REMEDY,

\z\
A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 

leaving Halifax at 6.30 o’clock and SL John at 7.0C 
o’clock. Pas lengers from SL John for Quebec and 
Montreal leave SlJohn 16.35 and take Sleei 
Car at Moncton.

Sleeping Ca 
Express train!

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft
ing, and shapes of aU kinds.

H ml Children and Biatases arising from anhj

rs are attached to through night 
s between St. John and Halifax.

■fOR.WCAKNCSSFROM WHATEVER!

PREPARED BY
WILLIAMS. McYEY,

CHEMIST,
St. John, N. B.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Halifax^Monday excepted! . 6.1

(Monday excepted).................................... 8.30
ccommodation from Point du Chene.......... 12.55
ay Express from H’f’x and Campbellton . 18.05 
xpress from Halifax, Pictou k Mulgrave. 22.30Sandy Cove, also 

or freight offer.

For further particulars as to hours of leaving

f::r sssa»™»

passengers

The 6.30 train from Halifax will 
John at 8.30 Sunday, along with the express from 
Montreal and Quebec; but neither of these trains 
run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at SL John at 8A0.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
i lighted by electricity and heat- 
the locomotive.

arrive at St-

SB.THOS. DEAN, u.s.In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of thq Dominion of 
Canada

«I by
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Montreal are 
steam from13 and 14 City Market.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendenl.Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Greenstuff
Manufacturers of DBAS'S SAUSAGES. 
Established 1857.) Season from Sept to May.

Kailwat OrncK,
Moncton. N. B.. 6th June, 1890.

irai HOTELS.Liquidators.

sassssssH BALMORAL HOTEL,1890.

WM. H. HUMPHREY.
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minute» walk from I. C. It 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steun»- 
l e it Landings. Street ears pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor: <kc. No big prices—but, 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains t pared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King StreeL Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

VISITORS

orman’s Electro-Curative Belts and Insole* 
I For the relief and Curs of 
I Nervous Debility,Indigist-

-----TO THE-----

Capital $10,000,000. HEREumCQUALLEP
low. Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estan- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCataloouk free. 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Toi

-----SHOULD CALL AT-----
70 Prince Wm. street.

’ ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita- 
d. but never equalled,

and inspect the fine stock of A. L. SPENCER, Manager.D. R. JA0K- - - Agent BOOTS AND SHOES.
mill site for mirth and multiplication ------------ 1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,

So“a^TmteXf Then" Q-PQ B HALLETT, «8 de E™ C.S Peas. «S- «: sasa

Estate bv asking me to state on oath --------_------------------------------------ r 50 " “ “ Rasberries.
that I am in debt and not only gratify nAQCDT Rl 1 YON 600 Packages Tea, All Gjafies,
tbe idle and venomous curiosity of your RwBbK I 150 Barrel and Case Pickles,
nlrl senseless burro that hasen’t lieen able Corner of Haymirket ggoar. and City Roml. 1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
yet to count a single town correct since OYNTRRN, OYSTERS. 500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
I knew it. but then you must also come Receivimr Daily 500 “ tilobe Hour,
ÆkaSetOpSiytOt0mymyiaSSi^ CHOICE P. E- I. OYSTEES ™ ::

C^‘- to! you old intellectual pus cav- *%£ °» Feet. I Ï ^xJSTng Spire,
ity! Go home you old surling ass, and wam vnowaers. rl8' 
put a bread-and-milk poultice on your 
morbid curiosity. Get ont! Avaunt! and 
don’t waste any time about it Go home 
and toll your folks to bar the door when 
they see the fatigued Washington fool 
killer coming. Tell them I said so !”

There are others, many others, that 
are of interest, but space will not permit 
of any further at this time. I shall no 
doubt in my work of oxpurgating 
others which may be published ii 
press in the future.

In Tin illsmwm
gf Mrdwirby I prescribe it and feel Ml»

MS The Exam ÙheeiçuÇo. m recommending It te

Stoerger's 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SA INT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. MéCONKKRY, l*ro.

all eoffErere. PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruokhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

e to loadLounges, Tables, Chairs, Backers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

F. .A. JONES,
34 Dock Street.

One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

>|
WHOLESALE BY

Trustee’s Notice. |GE0. S-deFOREST &S0NS
BASE BALL, TENNIS, ~ 

AND BOATING
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
SSESIPi
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open fur in
spection and signature at the office of n. tv. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince YVillii 

Dated 30th Jan., A. g.^890.^

ELECTRIC LIGHT! DICTIONARY.SHOES,Deed is 
the office of 
e William St.

HAYES,

find
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
BoIlURS MADlf and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO----
AHSte‘"orSW?NDLA6Sds and PUMPS, 

aPAffNS&E?S&PILN0aWdfi.tenrd.r. t
All work done here to order in a thorou gh 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

A new book from cover to cover, just 
issued. Fully abreast with the times. 
A good investment for the family, the 
school, the professional or private library. 
Send for specimen pages to

At all prices. Special prices to clubs.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS| Fialling Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
BSTBY & CO.,

68 Prince Wm. street,

J^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with

ARC or INCANDESCENT, IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ aud Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed aud Pressed.

P. S.—I already have a very flattering 
offer for the use of such replies to the cen
sus as I may think best to expurgate. j. & a. McMillan,at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 
i the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

98 and lOO Prince Wm. St.
SAIOT J0HN.H.B.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH, or MoneytRefunded. C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. is GuaranteedPractical Engineer and Hill Wright,

St Davids St., St. John, N. B. Room 2, Pugsley Building.

t
y

1

Errors of Young and Old.
Lack ofOrganic Weakness^FailinçJMemory,

HASF.LTOS’S
VITAMZER.

Also Nervous D^ebiUty, Dimness of Sight^Loea
velopment. Loss of Power, NyriitEmissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, eto^eto. jyEv 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Tear 
Address, inclosing stamp for tresdise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pham.icist,^906 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont,

K

d a nerve ton

iw
;V-

ç

MINARD’S
LINimeNT

«
ê

»
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INDUCEMENTSFOR CASHt-
with a swift line of steamers rivalling

_________ any on the Atlantic, which are now be-
...... ' ■ —- Continued from first page. ing built, we will fight a victorious bat-

pain Gold Bracelet set with a single diamond, ciprocitv treaty was repealed and a new with one expression more, and tnat is, 
The finder will be rewarded by leaving same at recjnrocity treaty was denied us. No I call upon the young men of Canada, as 
tbe Q.zpttr Office. country could reach a high state of civili- a young man myself, to take an active

TH„ ttyhtrtttov BUILDING ration and prosperity on agriculture part and an artive interest in the politl- 
™ BhSfsiik alone; it must have manufacturing in- cal state of their rount^ to tate a pat-

ease return to 30 Dock st. dustries, and to protect them the nation- notic interest m the development ofCan-
r al policy was created. Look at there- ada, and if they do so—if they look 

suits of this policy in what can be seen at Canada, if they look at the policy of 
in the Exhibition in this city, and you the government and the policy of the 

_ will find there a proud vindication of it. opposition, they will I feel confident, 
- ■ . " . ,-.T , —. V7~ in his Malvern speech Mr. Blake come to assist us in carrying out the

Advertisementsunder thxs head \n*trltd for ^ admitLed the P impossibility of prophecy that I have made, that in 1891 
16 cento each time or fifty tient. a uwt. lay 8 ^ d national^ policv,7 but or 1892, or whenever the next election
abtixn advance._____________  SirRichlrd Cartwright and other Grit takes place-(laughter and cheers)-
rnn t vT a tfnamfnt OF FIVE ROOMS leaders had turned their eyes to Wash- they will assist me m carrying ont e T° in^Kifôf^lirto?^^u^.^No^^Queen street ington and, instead of standing up for prophecy that on that ocranon the> re- 
MRS. McCoRMICK, 20 Queen street. free trade were willing to put our com- suit will be a triumphant victory for me

merce at the mercy of a country with party of progress, for the Canadian 
the highest tariff in the world. Another party, for the national policy andfor 
principle of the party was the improve- the future advantage of our great 
ment of the means of communication in country. (Cheers greeted tne non. 
this country by government aid. The speaker as he resumed his seat, which 
Liberals, year' after year, had opposed were continued for sometun®-)

T0 LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING ON ‘ Th“ th^eeï wŒm

Rev. E’Ev^nstcn^ininriOR^wifh modern four principles of coiisolidation.extensive and this terminated the formal proceed- 
improvements Rent low tor broken term to a protection and increasing the means of in 
THi,"nNEBRÔ°!:fflK"nr.,P,”“,Calm *° communication had made and would

- continue to make Canada great and 
mo I,ET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- prosperous. One hundred and thirty-

lotte Su. 10 rooms including bath. O. ERN- eight million dollars of the capital 
EST FAIRWEATH ER .Architect, 84 Germain St of* the debt of Canada had

= expending in giving us
communications and the commercial 
equipment we now enjoy, and without

- which we would be helpless. Fifteen
Adverti^meaU under <M. head imertedfar ^"^^^^eVthi^year'by'

W eent, each time or fity ten* a meek. Pay communié

iUe in advance.___________________ ____ tions. Without them this could not have
been done and this surplus of exportable 
w heat would not have existed. Under 
this policy our railway system had ex- 
mnded until we had now upwards of 
3,000 miles of railway in operation. So 

also with shipping, Canada is fourth of 
the countries of the world in registered 

British col-

AIR JOHN’S GREETING.I LOST.AUUriON ISALES. «-toI « -AT
&Wk m Harold Gilbert’s Carpet^ Furniture Warerooms

54 KING STREET.

Special lines in Tapestry, Brussels, and Wiltons at cost.

$60.00
for a Parlor Outfit, 6 Pieces, Walnut Frame, Upholstered in Flush, 

25 Yards best Tapestry Carpet; Plush Hearthrug, Centre lauie.

Exhibition Show Cases
AT AUCTION.

On Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 12 o’clock, noon. 
Auction Room, 83 Prince Win. street 

in XTEW Show Cases, 3 to 8 feet-Ovals and 
IV Squares.

T. B. HANINGTON.Auctioneer.

96m s
O

•w
V

«
OST-IN 

j Monday f 
Umberella. PI

?

NOTICE OF SALE. §EBTil e«iG
TO LET "il

$32.00
;, 7 Pieces, Hardwood Betothers whom it may concern e ■C a ....... ... - .™,„, Hardwood Bedroom Suite, 20 Yards

Tapestry Carpet, best quality; Cornice Pole;Palr of Lace Curtains.

The above are positively the last offers of the 
lition. Do not fail to call and see them.

for a Bedroom Outfit

v. ...ty -four, made between the said William

ïssssrjffiïs’fisiïrti?.- swîî^îjbt a,pIt to B-BARB0UR' i43tritt*in st-

ShlSMS* “William Sm»,' iTüM 
Citr Jitaiui«Mj

- O and will continue duringkind for this season,M
Exhibit

CESS
© PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcZ1S8E3HÔ

s
NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INBÜ PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.M
i< tied mid
mortgage, as
t/ali IMS" “

SSS-SSaiiS

s,o^i,,,dis.“"r%-sr,r.™t

IIEilBfSI
SflElttSSfe ace. Æft B3 

Wl$Sld bearing* ““date . the

SSSoliuSW JWKf SSSS
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh day of August, A. D.,1890. 
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A. OTtAD, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.

The great mass of the audience then 
xiured out into Charlotte street, but 
îundreds pressed up to the platform to 

shake Sir John by the hand, and to ex
change cordial greetings with Hon. Mr. 
Foster, Dr. Weldon, Mr. Skinner and the 
ministers of justice and fisheries.

It was almost half an hour after the 
meeting had closed ere Sir John and hie 
party were able to leave the building.

Sir John started for Ottawa this morn
ing at an early hour, going over the C. P. 
R. direct to Montreal

« follows Macaulay Bros. & Go., mLatest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from al. 
leading manufacturers.

P ©e

LAWN TENNIS GOODS.

61 and 63 King Street. f\dBOARDING. CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
BO autl 02 Prince William SI.

AS
©We art^now showing the 

best make&rer produced of
.

GIVE

D. MAGEE’S SONS, H.W. BAXTER&CO.
$1.50

UfaSPIRIT OP THE TIMES. SILK
SE1LETTE,

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LSAGUK.

Chicago 3, New York 2. 
Brooklyn 10, Pittsburg 4. 
Cincinnati 8, Boston 2. 
Philadelphia 5, Cleveland 4.

NATIONAL LKAGUX STANDING.

If you want Canned Salmon,
Finnen Haddies, Corn Beef,
Oysters, Baked Bean*. Green tQnnagc and above aU olher 
Peas, Silver Star Stove Pollen, 0nies in ship owning and in entrances 
or Breadmakers Yeast, try and clearances of ocean tonage. Some-

„ vAorruDTTDfQ times men build better than theyfî. W, NORTHRUP S. know and perhaps this was the
Bnnth Wharf case with the builders of

23 South Wharf. confederation. They had been accused
of fighting against nature in seeking to 
increase trade between the Canadian 
east and west; but it would seem that 
they rather followed the example of 
nature, for the Frazer river, the 

, , a „ . . . „ , . . Saskatchewan, and the St Lawrence
It is told for a fact that, to set- the great river systems of the country 

tie a wager, a gentleman once flowed east and west The great trunk 
stood on London bridge at a time lines of Canada followed the same routes.

est and endeavored for one and wben we build lines of railway 
whol* hour to sell sovereigns for stretching east and west from the 

The overeigns were Pacific to the Atlantic we take the 
readiest means of satisfying her wants.

„ „ This was.the best answer that could be
posing of two; quite as many given to the foolish Grit cry 
could hrve been sold had they that in seeking to increase

Canadian inter-provincial trade 
„ . nature was against us. Nature against

We will believe the story next ugj ■\yby> God and nature are both for
week if the aggregation of at- ag. We are working out the same lines Boston .............
tractive bargains are not taken 55^3

cation of our course and we say to you Chicago............
there are our principles embalmed: there Philadelphia....
is onr work performed ; judge us by tbe Pittsburg............

Cleveland............
Buffalo................

7 AND 9 MARKET SQUARE.
for long and short Jackets.

i AMUSEMENTS.CLEARED.
Oct 4.

Sehr Cor» May. 124, Fowler, New York, deals. 
Stetson Cutler A Co.

Bohr James Barber, 80, Camp, Thomas ton, cord-
WSM»r,Emu’ 68, Cool well, Rockland, Me, cord 
wood master.

Schr Lillie G,78, Barton, Rockport, Me. erd-

FOK A 5 lb. BOX OFBrooklyn............................ »6
Chicago................................. 84 54
Philadelphia.......................78 52
Cincinnati........................... 77 55
Boston................................... 77 57
New York...........................63 68
Cleveland........................... 42
Pittsburg.

43
The spécial make of Silk 

Sealette,which we import,has 
all the deep rich brown of the 
Beal Seal Fur and its dura
bility is beyond doubt.

Mechanics’ Institute.
WILL YOU LISTEN?

monday&tuesday, Choice Black Tea.
Schr Welcome Home,94, Currié. Boston, boards 

GGAWC Kin*.
SehrCMT Gregory, 88, Bishop.Boston.boards, 

*>sShrO«^,’95, Holmes, Portsmouth, RR ties, 
^™chr^Arthur M Gibson, 317, Stewart, laths,

W. A. 88 OCTOBER 6 and 7.i
23 113

THE PLAYERS’ LBAQUK.

Chicago 10, New York 0. 
Pittsburg 4, Boston 0. 
Cleveland 9 Philadelphia 9.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

Bruce & Patrick’s World-RenownedWANTED. *®*Handsome Presents given with our Teas as a dif- 
• count for cash.

i BALMORAL CHOIR^Sch™Ay^124, Bransoomb, City Island f o deals, 
Stetson Cutler Ic Co. _ . _ .

ugerties, via

la penny, 
genuine and he succeeded in dis-

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _____

See oar make of Sealette 
before making purchases* 
You can save money and get 
superior goods.

Stetson Cutler & Co.
Schr Prudent, 124, Dickson, Sau 

New York, deals, 6 to toon Cutler A Co.
Schr Isaac Bnrpee, 109, Healy, New York,piliog 

Jas Murray. _ _ _ . . .
Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.Professional Scottish Vocalists 

and Musicians from Glasgow, 
comprising Eleven Members,

WILL GIVE TWO

i
Bark L uie Burrill, 1185 

Wm Thomson à O.
88 Loanda, 912. Kerr, West Indies and Bermuda 

gen cargo Geo F Baird.
Schr J M Dean, 85, McCarron, Joggin*.

“ Rescue, 16, Burrill, fishing voyage.
•• •
“ Tiger. 14. Nesbitt. Grand Manan 
M E B Colwell, 19. Paul, Beaver Harbor.
** Oddfellow. 34, Robinson, Annapolis.
“ B W Merchant, 47, Dillon, Digby.
" Ball arose, 40, Swain, Pbrt LaT’our.
“ Freddie B, 38, McVickers, St George.
“ Bear River, 37,’Woodworth, Bear River.
“ Lost Heir. 14. Richardson, West Isles, 

l'anndlan Porta.
ARRIVED.

Hillsboro, 2nd inst, sohr Pearl, Offrey, from St 
, Card and

g|53&^{S°gS5Ti& ‘
1 i
127 63 
131 67 
131 66 
137 55 
131 57 
126 47
130 43
131 27

, Trtfry, Pensacola, balbeen tvorthless. 8
tz

........... 80 Grand Ballad Concerts............75

marthen street.

............74 Under the Patronage of the Officers and 
Members of St. Andrea’s Society.iadvantage of. The goods wiU 

not be available on Monday or 
Tuesday, but wiU be announced 
when ready; in the meantime results and onr opponents by 
take this. P acock Yam 8c. a

.75
We can furnish.67

.59 I^tctSLh^MhSc.
Reserved Seats—50 and 75 sente, on Bale at 

Smith & Co.’s Drug Store. Balcony—35 cents. 
Gallery—25 cento.

li v/66

railway etatiou.

tbe same 
and hostile 

American legislation aimed at Canada 
our course is not to have resort to retalia- 

one thing in 
a Canadian 

and it can be cured

QUILTED LININGS, 
SEAL FROGS,

...............36

K j-agirvVBSunday Services.
tion. But ii there be any one thing in Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of 
which the McKinley bill pats a Canadian Wellington Row and Carleton street- 
industry in jeopordy and it can be cured Services conducted by the pastor, the Rev. 
by legislation this government is the one T. F. Fullerton, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
that will seek to cure it There are not Sunday school and Bible class at 
many persons in Canada to-day who 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting on Wednes- 
would desire to surrender our com mere- day evening at 8. Seats free. Strangers 
ial independence to Washington or to made welcome.
haul down the British flag at the insolent Chctch of Cubist, Coburg street-T.

ill demand of a foreign and hostile power. H. Uapp, pastor. Services at 11 
,lh. 12m. Sorry am I to think that one of these . - *1’
7h-18m few lives m St. John and represents this O,c|ock Fy00ng people’s prayer 
Hish busy and loyal commercial city m Xuesday evening at 8 o'clock. Prayer 
Water Parliament, fhe disgrace that St John an() Bocjai meeting Thursday evening 
pm' . suflers by being represented by such a 8 Q-clock. Seats all free.

man, one who hoists the flag of annex- ____ n_„ ..... . ..ation is incalculable, and the people of LmNSTER Stkeet Barict^ Ch^^,
St. John should earnestly pray that the Kev. H. S. Mellick, B. D., pastor, fteachr 
day may be near at hand when they ln8 11 7
will have an opportunity of ever re- P; ™- Yo°n| P®0^68 EïïCJw'ÎÎSSK

--------- their1Crests4.0 the ^ ^ “ ‘° “SS TextenTd ^ali atta^

In regard * to the question of Misaiox Chubcb, Paradise Row—Eigh- 
For additional Local New* see reciprocity, Mr. Foster showed that teenth Sunday after Trinity, Holy

on the 10th Sept, last, Mr. Gray, of Delà- encharist, 8 a. m.; matins, litany and
* trat rage. ________ ware, had introduced in the U. S. Senate sermon, II a. m. ; evensong and sermon,

masonic EieoAGEMENTS. a resolution whicli was practically for on- 7.30 p.m. Wednesday, 8th Oct.; Chor-
restricted reciprocity in natural products, al evensong, 8 p. m. Thursday, 9th Oct : 

October, 18*0. but it was voted down, every Republican Holy eucharist, 7.30 a. m. Daily services :
Meeting! will be held at the Muonic Hill, Oer- in the senate opposing it Mr. Foster Matins, B a. m. ; evensong, 6.30 p. m.

main street, during the month of October at 8 concluded his eloquent and splendid CoNGKSGATiOKAL Cmmon, Union street
o'clock in the evening «• follow! : speech by saying—I am proud of the Services will be conducted to-morrow by
Monday, 6th-The Union Lodge of Portland, No. city of St John, proud to see each an the pastor, Rev. David Home at 11 a. m.

10. Emergency Communication. intelligent and appnciative audience as and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 2.30 p. m.
Tuesday. 7th-St. John'! Lodge. No. 2. is here assembled ; proud of its noble Prayer and praise meeting on Wednesday
Wednesday, Sih-Euapmnmeot of St John K. T. welcome to the premier of Canada, a evening at 8 o'clock. AU are invited.

-- Thunday, 9th New Branswiek Lodge, No. 22. statesman whose life has illustrated gT- Stephen Presbyterian Church.—
TIT ANTED -TO LET EVERY ONE INTER- Tuesday, Uth-Hiberuia Lodge, No. 3. those Prin.cJP1f® ® ?!Lf? Rev. D. M. Gordon, of Halifax, will OC-
\\ eeted know that an EVENING SCHOOL Wednesday, 15th—"arleton Royal Arch Chapter, at tl>e root of all national greatness , who CUpy the pulpit of St. Stephen’s church

to^open from 7 30 to 9.30 p. m., every xhursdny, 16th-The Union Lodge of Portland, hvmg IS honored and loved, whose to_morrow at 11 a. m., and the Rev. J. S.
-------------------------- “rs. Of Cha„ottetown, in the

nature^must die8 SU

---------------------------------------- I7T77 has removed his oflice to 72 Sydney benefited by his good works will go
werii SMM street, corner of Princess. Anting to tossed rising ÏS2

OOm“ 101 d“,',1'’p"ent’ App y 1 ” Two Cows which were captured by to his memory.
the police on Fort Howe, on Wednesday 8IB john a. macdonald.
still remain in John McCarthy’s barn,
Simonds street, North end. who was received with immense enthus-

------------e------------ iasm, made a speech of half an hour, al-
Barque Myrtle, now repairing at Car- though probably when he rose he in*

leton, has been chartered to load piling tended to make a very brief address,
for New York at 2* cents per foot; she He began by excusing himself from
will load at Rodney Slip Carleton making a lengthy speech on account of

m his age and infirmities, but as he ad- , . • n# theSt. Stephen’s CHtmcH.-Mr.LW. Titus, vancld in the congenial task of describ- gj® Merrick fighting'and had ar- 
the tenor singer, who made snch a sue- ing the progress of Canada, he seemed to “Jï^mnuSSL lia uor sell- 
cess at the Exhibition concert, will Bing f0^et that he was either old or infirm. He .wore 9ctoiitWe.
at St Stephen's church tennorrow even- Hi| TOice grew stronger, his eyes «r’”=8 n„efi" ht^cunSi and Th^TofflcTr
ing. He will sing one of Gounod s com- brightened and he rose to something L did gnot witness any A little
P°sitioM'_________________ 'ike ®1T®””t®”y5|'h*®nrol01“ ”f cross™ amination‘Crthemagmir,

Cyclone.—Ship Honolulu. h>s BiPeefc*’r b however, revealed the fact that there
from' tii^he  ̂ ^leftTthing for Æ “T lïM

^rne^trS a^htaUm4 V£iD£'^ tK^TVban^
gallant masts, rigging and two topmasts. ^^^^^UttL immediate'harm fâgïïSFJSS Doh^riTTrlter- 

Might Want to iIesion.-Frank Got- and might in the end do m a great deal fJ hj^ m the diacharge of his
man, who works in the Intercolonial of ultimate gftod. He referred to the jIltv6_nfi :* waa nrnv«n that Dohertvfreight house was the only disturber at termmaüon of the reciprocity treaty of ^ad caught hold oAhe officer and tried

iT(d min1Ch Canada”a9but ‘which » ““ th®

M SnS'SSS'S H^affirmed that» Æ ^rt^

his situation, and ought to be permitted found one door of trade closed against f Tke womAn" French Sophie,” w ho 
to resign. __________ her would ««k othere. He spoke, of tbe taa tjeen in jaU for a couple of days

Thought of rag Ohphans .-Mr. Scott with the0^London market, and told a ”“eTfram*Vm Bef^wfa allovrol'to 
in charge of the Manitoba exhibit, on humorous story about hens having held money from. Wm. Bell, was allowed to 
behalf of the Government of Manitoba a convention and deciding that they 8°> n0 P618011 appearing agamst.her- 
to-day presented six cases of fruit and coukj not afford to lay eggs at 12j 
vegetables from this exhibit to the Pro- a dozen. Our Canadian hens, he thought, 
testant Orphan Asylum, He also pre- would form a similar convention and say 
sented to the Orphans school a large that as good British hens they 
wreath containing samples of the grasses WOuld not send their eggs to a 
and grains of Manitoba. foreign market but to the mother

m . , county. Sir John went on to state what
All Those who are desirous of saving had done by his government in ex

money should purchase their dry goods tendjns: the means of cqmmunication 
a.t Walter Scott’s store No. 8 and 10 south tbroug^out Canada, and spoke of the 
side King square. Mr. Scott while in Canadian Pacific railway which was by 
England and Scotland personally select- comract to have been completed in 
ed goods for the fall aud winter trade, jggl but which was actually opened in 
and as he conducts business on the cash 1886’ In regard to tne charges of ex
system he is enabled to sell at a low fig- lravazance he said the government had 
ure. The stock is entirely new and hotel been fiberaI in tbeir expenditures but he 
proprietors as well as house keepers had not waBted the revenues of the 
would do well to give this house a call. country> As a result of their expend-

No ''Ticket” Pnoroe at Climo'a. Only «”®8 ^ch l^TTsoml

respects unequalled in any part of the 
globe. He went on to speak of the ef
forts the government had made in sue- 

The BAU.oEALCHOiE.-On Monday, cesaiully developing the trade ofCanada. 
and Tuesday evenings next the Balmor- (Hear hear.) Already, he said, you
al choir which comprises ten individuals *®e the,?'Ut81?fithAnn,1i1n»n5f

,vhn „-„nmniad bv Mr K J. across the whole conunent ; already a
Patrick elocutionist, will give a concert fleet of steamers is plying from its west- 
in the Mechanics Institute. They have ern terminus to China .already the _ 
received encomium without stint from cess of that enterprise h aa been PpP'edj 
the press of the different cities in which and further than that, 1they are b,adding 
they have appeared. The programme a system of unequalled steamers to ply 
is generally varied and comprises Irish to China and Japan, a'lsn
as well as Scottish selections. The New- the natural products, if desired, but also 
port Observer says of their work. “As carrying the w0"o__<v 
the evening progressed the two classes, artisan and the . 
native and foreign born, appeared to vie te markets where they are cage y 
with each other in the effort to show to sought for. Active negotiations

sssa sassrMSSS aasrap£ 555,s«... .r.i,- j.»»» » sassKiïasiiiS
The Reason Why Louis Green’s îm- that part of the world. Already three of , , . .

ported Havana cigars hold the trade by the colonies of Australia have agreed to Felee Island Co. e Grape Juice is in- 
so firm a grip: He never deceives a subsidize such a line of steamers and valuable for sickness Him tomcis 
customer ;doès not charge extra profit, already has Canada, by its parliament, unequalled. It is recommended by 
ana-only sells the finest brands of im- voted a subsidy and within a year or Physicians, being pare, unadulterated 
ported cigars such as Garcia, El Ambar, two we shall have a line plying from mice of the grape. Our iment. E G. 
Princess Alisa and 60 other brands, 3 England to Quebec, and a winter port, Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
for a quarter. Try the reliable cigar we will settle by and bye whether am supply oar Brands of Grape Juices 
dealer I»ais Green’ 69 King street. it is to be Saint John, (laughter.) by the case of one doren. !

skein, that is here.
McKAY, 49 Charlotte SI. LANSDOWNE RINK I/*!

Il | i jit If
j*j|L| k'ùili i.\,

MACK AY’S
‘ Oriental Tea Show,

xJ°Wi‘nd8or. 30th ult, barque G leper a
1Chambers, 
from New York; 2nd inst, brig’nt Kate, Leblanc, 

Sydney.

yCONCERTS------ AND-------W i5MfÆTJ'S
cî™^ÆrrîLin;ddoÆHi.A°vrsi.o5
WaU St., City. ORNAMENTS. u------- OPEN-------

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PH ABM OP THH MOON.

SKsas»::::::::::

CLEARED.
North Sydoey^lst inst, bsrq^aentine ^Senrinel, 

Shwliac.
Hillsboro, 2nd inst, schrs T A Stewart, Faulk- 

hagham for Newark; Jessie, Kinnie, Rockland.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Bristol, 2nd inst. bark Maud, Linklater from 

^Gawtôn, 1st met, brig Olga, Troberg

let, bark Europa, grande from

Ushers at the door.
SATURDAY NIGHT,GOOD GIRL FOR GENBR- 

rk in a small family. Apply at
17 Peters street. school at 2.15 

meeting
Band& ------- WITH-------

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
FRIDGE 38 Ki. g et.

Uie-h
Water CITIZENS BANDDw;.kofDate. V.

Bread made of ADMISSION lO CENTS.
seul an TU»

ef«,jr0wÆftor,tor-&ü-0ot-

house is reliable.) ? 5ÎÎ'

WANTBD.-A FURNISHED FLAT IN A 
V? central loealiiy for a small family, nochil 

dren. from >i»vember let to May 1. Apply to A.,
Gazette office.

5 38 "

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSForeign Ports. '
ARRIVED.

Boston, 2nd inst. sobr Slenola, McDonald from 
StJotos P R; Franconia. Patterson irom Port

Sep^22nd, bark Bessie Dodd, Anderson
fFRioRJan™iro, Sept 24th, ship County of Yar
mouth, Swanson from Cardiff.

New Bedford, 2nd inst, schr Decora, Berry from
^§Few York, 2nd inst, sohr Druguay from Wind-
“Philadelphia. 
from Chatham.

Vineyard Haven, 1st inst, schrs Sarah. Gough 
and Avis, Forsyth, Providence lor St John; 2nd 
inst, sohr Mary George .Fredericton for Cohasset; 
Lottie B, Scott, Provideno for St John; Iona,Egan 
New Haven for Rockport.

New York, 1st inst.Bark Noi from Halifax; schrs 
Wentworth irom Windsor; Eagle and B T Biggs 
from St John; 2nd, bark Chignecto from Ham-

Hiôgo, 4th inst, ship Honolulu, Leary from 
Philadelphia.

Since its opening on the 23rd inst., has been visited by5 33 
5 31sB. 15.000 PEOPLE

Golden Eagle 

Flour keeps 

MOIST IX

LOCAL MATTERS. from all parts of Canada and many sections of the United 
States, all of whom have gone away DELIGHTED WITH THE 
ENTERTAINMENT, and with enlarged ideas of the Tea 
Business as conducted by MB. MACHAY.

I
-yy ANTED A^ilRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE On Saturday, October 4th,ff
WA^M^^l£StLtS-eP-^
A. GILMOUK’o, 72 Germain street.

h-- let inst, schr Georgia, Longmire The Exhibition will be open to 
visitors at the usual rate of ad
mittance when there will he some 
extensive* sales, hut exhibitors 
will be permitted to commence 
the removal of goods.

During these entertainments more than 6000 CUPS OF
WA^^^KEe,ŒSIN10Ig
Steady employment. CHASE 4 SANBORN S CELEBRATED COFFEE

ffiLSMl?I IM-
SON. 154 Prince Willi .m street. have been given away, and about 3000 FANS to the Ladies.Parties removing goods at tbe close 

of the Exhibition will be required to 
furnish the General Superintendent 
with a written order from the owner 
authorizing them to do so.

IRA CORNWALL,
Secretary.

CLEARED
Providence, 1st inst, barqt Albatross from 

Hall, The Entertainments will continue Mornings, Afternoons 
and Evenings all through the week.

St John.
Neiroort News, 2nd inst, bark Herbert C 

from Philadelphia. . „ „ _
Richmond, 1st mat, schr Jennie Hall from
Salem *2nd inst, schr Windsor Packet from 

Tnsket; T W Dunn from Windsor 
Boston, 2nd inst, schr Emma 0, Apt for Port

S

THE ENTERTAINMENTS CONSIST OF

Vocal and Instrumental Music, Dancing, 
Mesmerism, Acrobatics, &c.

î
Police Coart.

John Mooney drunk on Rodney wharf 
Carleton, and resisting the police was 
fined $24.

A case which occupied considerable 
time of the court, but which was rather 
interesting,came before the police magis
trate this morning. Officer Thorne had 
made information against Richard Mer
rick for fighting on Brussels street. Mer
rick pleaded not guilty, and retained Mr. 
Geo. A. Davis to defend

!• New York, 2nd inst, schrs Reporter, Gilchrist 
for St John; Oriole, Secord for do.

Portland, 2nd inst, brigt H F Rich, Welch for 
Glace Bay.DAYS. jas. j. Murphy.M. W. FOGARTY.■ FOGIRTYA MURPHY.SAILED.

Boston, 2nd inst, schrs Qon. Middleton for Pic-

Josephine for Margaretville; E Norris for Bear 
River; Druid for St John; Rettie for Alma; Mabel 
and F T Drisco for Hillsboro; Almeda for 
Moncton.

Belfast, Me, 1st inst, schr Wm Mason, O’Dell, 
Bangor for New York. , _

Dutch Island Harbor, 1st inst, schr Vera, Mc
Lean, New York for St John.

Delaware Breakwater, 1st inst, bark Herbert C 
Hall, from PhUadelphia for Newport News.

Portsmouth, 1st inst, schrs Percy H Reed for 
Bear River: Gondola for Port Hawkesbury.

Plymouth. 2nd inst, sehr Matthew Vassar, jr, 
McLean for Plymouth.

BKemoi

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FBIT1T,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND----
GKOCEH8’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and ail Consign 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

at this office. MARRIAGES. THE McGILL CHILDREN,i

who were one of the prime attractions at the Japs, are par
ticipants at each entertainment.

MoK A Y-AL W ARD—In this city, on.the 2nd inst. 
by Rev. Sydney Welton.B. A., Robt. B. Mc
Kay and Mias Minnie Alward, both of this 
city,

BROWN-JONES—On the 2nd inat., by Rev. 
Sydney Welton, B. A., Benjamin Brown, to 
Misa Annie L Jones, both of this city.

'CROliWKLL-FLOWERS—By the offloiating 
clergyman. Rev. Sydney Welton, B. A., Jae. 
A/Cromwell, to Miss Jannie Flowers, both of 
thi,s city.

BRADLBY-HUNTER-In St John’s Episcopal 
church, Gagetown, Q. C., on the 2nd inst, by 
the Rev. Henry Haokenley, Mr. David Brad
ley, jr., of St John, N. B.. to Miss Liasie Hun
ter of Gagetown. _________________

FOR SALE.
Officer Thorne first went on the stand 

affair. HeI
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

ADMISSION TO ALL IQ CENTS.
BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON COMPANY, Limited,

mente

rsssss
SON, Fairville.

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.
Why use an inferior range when 

you can get a “MODEL GRAND”

Beaohv Head—passed Oct 2nd, ship Athlon, 
dexter, New York for Rotterdam.

Isle of Wight—passed Oct 2nd, bark Bay of 
Fundy, New York for Newcastle, Eng.

Notice to Marl Bern.
The double bell buoy, off the “Quickstep,” 

New York lower bay. which was temporarily re
moved for repairs, bus been replaced.

Fall River, Oct 2—Capt Marr of the lumber 
sohr Senator Grimes reports that the buoy off 
Sow and Pigs Lightship is out of place. The buoy 
now bears off to the northwest of Vineyard Sound 
Lightship. _________________

Caught in a
«ss*

Post Road, well wooded and watered by living 
spring. It cuts from 30 to 40 tons of bay and is in

tory, No. 211 Union street.

tit a very low price, and save the
price in fuel, besides talcing the real 
comfort there is to be had in 'usingï

DEATHS. a “MODEL GRAND.” We make
2pOR SALE.—1 SINGLE SEAT^SIDE BAR 

Mill St- gSecond8haad. ALLAN RANKINE.
4Exports.

NEW YORK. Schr Oora May, 203,791 ft spruce 
deals by Stetson Cutler & Co. 
b ^ScanuL U? ^ GUbson, 1,107,000 spruce laths
^BOSTON. Schr Welcome Home, 91,000 feet 
hemlock boards by G G & W C King. 

THOMASToN. Sohr James Barber, 100 cords

PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake.

TTNTTL further notice the favorite STMR. STAR U will leave her wharf at St. John, North 
End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returning is due atSt. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days.

this range in all the desirable ways
PARSILL-On the 4th inst., Walter F. B. Pareill, 

aged 14 years 2 moe. and 18 days, eldest son of 
W. J. and E. A. Parsill.

SÜpFîtperal tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 from 
thwfaidahee of his parents 75 King SL

known to the trade.
EIr"irJ^riLDAS
Music Store, 52 King street.

Please have a good look at those
at the]ExfUbition, and we feel sure

blROCKLA^D.FSo‘hrPÊma. 80 cord, kilo 
by8&ruiSea,90.«oni, kiln .wood by W 0 Bar-FHOUSEiritojrib. R«Nb

large cellar. For further particulars apply to 
MRS McGGWAN, Long wharf.

your judgment will lead you to 
buy atfMODEL GRAND” inpreference to any other.

L. KSTABROOKS^

ÊŒlANDRAM’B FOB BELLEI8LE.

COI.ES, PARSONS & SHARP,
and Monday at 4 p. m.. and Wednesday and Fri
day at 12.30 p. m. Returning will leave Hatfield s 
Point Saturday and Monday at 7 a. m., and Tues
day and Thursday at 8.30*. m. calling at all way 
landings. Fare and freight as usual at very lew

cents
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 

JOHN.

Damara, 1145, Dixon, at London in port Oct lit.

Oar DlsUngnishcd Visitors.
Sir John A. Macdonald left by the C. P. 

R. for Montreal this morning. He goes 
direct to Ottawa.

The vice-regal party left by special 
train for Fredericton this morning. 
They will return on Monday by boat.

Among the Shipping.
Norwegian bark Draina, Hansen, from 

Pug wash for the Mersey, has been aban
doned- at sea waterlogged. All bands 
were saved and landed at Cardiff.

British schooner Sarah Jane, Mayo 
bound to St. Johns N. F. with a cargo 
of dry fish, sank Wednesday near the 
western head of St Sholts.

field over-looking the river, only 5 minutes walk 
fr m the steamboat lauding. Tbe house contains 
7 rooms and pantry, aud is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expense foi 
Are wood. Possession at once if required. For 
further particulars apply to GEO. T. WHITE- 
NBCT, lo7 Brussels ‘irecu

IT'OR SALE.—A SET OF ELBCTR0TYPED JD Numbered Slugs, from one to teB^-15 of each 
number. W ill be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZET IE uFFICE.

Managers of BUR BELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,
BRANCH WAREHOUSE,!» Charlotte Street,St. John, N. B.WHITE

LEAD.
FrankgCarrill, 1489, Tiehnarf/from Liverpool sailed
Nettie hfnrphy, 1375, Cosman, fi 

at Sydney in port Sept 5th.
BABQUK8.

Lottie Stewart, 742, Kinney from Cork, at Glace
MaideoiCity, 799, Humphrey, from Liverpool, aid
Eyr, 397^ugge from Liverpool sailed Angl9tb.
Buteshire, 967, Wyman Irom Dublin, arrived at 

Glaoe Bay, Sept 18.
Juno, 595, Sunonson, from
Sentinel,*488. Morrell, from Sydney cld
Stormy Petrel, 74L Douglass,.from Fleet 

rived at Sydney Sept 19.
Verga. 399, Gonroos, from Algiers, sailed SeptBst.
Kong Oscar II. 791, Thomascen from Liverpool, 

sailed Sept 6.
Columbus, 366, Olsen, from Montevideo, sailed 

about July 12.
Brigida, 451, Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed 

Sept 6th.
J H McLaren. 1176, Grant, from Buenos Ayres, at 

Bar bad oes, in port Aug 28th.
Bessie Hamilton. 986, Olsen 

sailed Sept 17th.
Oliver Emery, 638, Swatrid 

Sydney, aid Sept 12th.
Arklow, 747, Palmer, Irom
Crown Jewel! 716, Warwick, from Londonderry via 

Sydney, aid Sept 13th.
Michaelsen. from Liverpool aid

BABQUKNT1NK8. 
oon, 396, Branscomb,
Sept 12th.

BKIQANTINKA.
Darpa. 343, Gilmore at Sligo in port Sept 1st.
Sparkling Water from Boston, sld Oct 2nd.

THE BEST CIGARS.
FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS

I
J. E. PORTER^rom Montevideo,

FRESH CANARY SEE
RAPE SEED,

HEMP SEED,
MILUETT SEED, 

MAW SEED,
CUTTLE FISH, 

BIRD SAND.
FRESH AND CLEAN.

Our Prices are very low.
Newcastle, GB, sailed 

Oottet.îÜÏÏKiS; 'fficS!' ANDT.B.BABKER &SBNS, HENRY CLAYSIJH) PRINTERSj-FOR^LE,^A gARDWOO D
and GaUey^iop^ U bas 20 ’drawers arranged in 
four tiers Tne drawers ure divided into three 
compartments, each bolding 25 lbs. Tbe top is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built aud '8 indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thk 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

genuine photographs are made, 
special cabinet the public should e 
Germain street

Com ten In Port, Load In*.

NORTH MARKBT WHARF.
Schr E W Merchant, Dillon, for Digby.

“ Lost Heir, Richardson for Campobello.
" Bear River. Woodworth for Bear River.
“ Laconic. Wilson for CampobeUb.
“ Hope, Hudson for Hampton, NS.
“ Porpoise, Ingersoll for Grand Manan.
* ‘ Leonard B Snow, Mitchell for Weymouth.

see : 85

Wholesale Druggists.
were tlie two favorite brands smoked at tlie ExhibitionF. E. CRAIBE & CO

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

i, from Liverpool, 
ge, from Belfast via 
Cork, via Sydney, sld

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGJpORSALE, LEASE oR^ EXCHANGE
BritUinestre“t,r opposite the Marine Hospital. 
Also, lot of land tro ting Pnuoe William and

R

ISAACS^ Sole Manufacturer,
SOUTH MARERT WHARF.

“ Ita, Tiner, for Musquash.
“ Maud. Mitchell, for Thorne's Cove.

Eliza Belle, Dakin for Beaver Harbor.
“ Alfred, Outhouse, for Tiverton.
“ Mizpah, Cleveland, for Margaretville.
“ Pilot. Beardsley for Port Lome.
“ Sparmaker, Woodworth for Port George.
“ Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridgetown.
" Bellarose. Swain for Port La Tour and

° Uuda, Lent, for Westport.
" Etta, Ingalls, for Grand Manan.
" Florence, McGranahan for Margaretville. 
“ Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.

THERIYER ST.JOHN.Pert ef St. Jetua.
ARRIVED. Fo,kïSîi^È.Oct 4.

Star State of Maine, 1146. Hilyard. Boston via 
B A$nSotirMa|Be J^adwick, 272, Tewkesbury, 

^•O^o^! BuTh.m.N., York, bti 0 A

73 Prince William Street.
\; JpiOR the^narticular advantage of the large num-

eire a trip on this Rhine of ou r.= ,n< w eshibi^ngito 
beautiful and varied scenery m tbe rich autumn 
tints of purple and gold. Excursion Tickets. 
Single Fare, Return Free, will be issued on OCT.
“DAVID WESTON”6tand°"ACADIA*,',at*eavtog 
wharf at North End, near street railway terminus, 
at nine o’clock, local time, for Fredericton, call
ing at Hampstead, Gagetown, Sheffield and other

'the trip to Fredericton, the Garden City of the 
Maritime Provinces, is most delightful and inter
esting. Those, however, who are limited for time 
may leave on any morning as above at 9 o’clock, 
proceed to Hampstead and return by down boat 
same afternoon at 4 o’clock. Itfhi

the National.

at Sydney, in portCuld

REVERDY STEEVES,^&jjbrrRiverdale, 83,Urquhart, Boston, bal N 0 

Sehr Wendell Burpee, 99, Wasson, New York, 
b^e8rCflfcWation, 111, Spragg, Boston, bal D H
Sl8ei?r Wawbeck, 99, Bdgett, Rockland, Me, bal J 
Willard Smith.

Scbr 8 A Fownes, 12?, McKiel.New York. 225 
tons ooal to R PAY/ F Starr, vessel to À W 
Adams. 1

Brigt Trygve, 220/J’Neill, Bear River, ballast 
Troop k Son.

Sehr B B Col

NEW ADVERTISEMENT. 207 Charlotte Street,
i ■■OFFERN...........

SUPERIOR VALTJH3 I3ST

MONEY TO LOAN. walkkr’s WHABF.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.

SHORE LINE RAIE WAY,

St. Stephen, St.George & St. JohnAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. j^JNTIL further notice trains wilMeave St. John

ing in Stî^tenhen at p". m. Leave St. Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulsons, 
Water SL PiSfcffi.EAKE,

Superintendent.

ell, 19. Paul, Beaver Harbor. 
r. 10, Wenn, Lepreauz. 
uie, 10, Small, Sandy Cove, 
p, 66. Seely, Alma.
Hudson, Thornes Cove, 
r, Burrill, fishing cruise.

M0?-™,™ “2^,:
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

-------FARE-------
TO FREDERICTON AND RETURN.......... $1.00
TO GAGETOWN 
TO HAMPSTEAD BOOTS AND SHOESI .. 75

50Oct. 4th. 1890..B.T.
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i

VICTOR
TYPE WRITEKN:

SHOW CASES;

PWINTIMCBTAMPW;

SEAI. PRESSES;

DATING STAMPS;
4DJUSTIBUE TYPE

HIGN LETTER».

ROBERTSON,
St. Johu, N. B.
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